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A METHODOLOGY FOR TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT: 
A FUNCTIONAL-STRUCTURAL APPROACH1 
Ajaga Nji2 
ABSTRACT. This paper examines the functions of technology in society and 
presents a methodology for technology assessment. A functional-structural 
appoach is espoused. The need for appropriate technology is discussed and 
briefly analyzed on the basis of the cultural, social, economic, and political 
factors relative to each society. Finally, the paper points to the need for the 
purposeful and systematic assessment of technology that is consistent with 
human values and appropriate to the satisfaction of human needs in a given 
society. 
INTRODUCTION 
Throughout history, human beings have generally relied on their energy 
and environment to fulfill the basic needs of human existence. But as the size 
and structure of societies increased , mankind has developed a variety of tools, 
objects, ideas, and processes to cope with the exigencies of survival. Although 
man has been able to overcome his subordination to the environment over 
several centuries, the victory over environmental obstacles to human exist-
ence-translated by progress and the aftermath of the industrial revolution-is 
forcing the very minds of progress to reexamine the cost, especially social 
costs, of technological progress. This concern is reflected in the current wave 
of protests against technological determinism coupled with the plea to assess 
technology. 
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT AS AN ANALYTICAL AND EVALUATIVE 
PROCESS 
Menkes (1979:11) has recently suggested that "the most important 
function of technology assessment is to reduce the level of ignorance about the 
cost and benefits of technological changes." While this basic assumption may 
be true , it is the contention of this paper that the ultimate function is or should 
be not only to bring awareness back in and to take ignorance out, but also to 
bring reason to science, technology, and society on the one hand, and social 
accountability by man to man and the environment on the other. 
As I see it, whether we talk of techniques, technologies, ideas, prac-
tices, procedures, or tools, the referent is ·the same, that is, a "technique" or 
1The author is grateful to Professor Leslie D. Wilcox who read an earlier version 
of this paper. Fiscal support from the Technology and Social Change Program 
at Iowa State University is acknowledged. 
2
Research Assistant on Technology, Social Change, and Development, De-
partment of Sociology and Anthropology, Iowa State University, Ames, 
Iowa. 
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"technology" is an object, process, idea, or knowledge used to accomplish a 
goal. Thus any attempt to distinguish between technologies and techniques 
(Menkes, 1979:12) is essentially an epistemological endeavor liable to fruitless 
debate and erroneous conclusions. For, as Ellul (1964) adroitly puts it, tech-
niques (i.e., the way we do things) are basically indistinguishable from technol-
ogies. Whether we talk of beaureaucracy, education, or machines, we are invari-
ably referring to the same phenomena-technologies. Changes in techniques, 
such as the way we make love, affect society just in the same way that changes in 
military technology determine the incidence and difference between life and 
death with a single bomb. Or, to put it differently, changes in the design of 
agricultural machinery affect family relationships just as much as the installa-
tion of a 24-hour banking facility will affect the structural relationship between 
customers and bank tellers. 
Consequently, to postulate that "changes in techniques rarely affect 
society nor do they reflect public policy" (Menkes, 1979:13) is tantamount to 
misplaced concreteness. Following the argument presented so far, Menkes 
(1979:12-13) further postulates that "what changes in technologies have in 
common are choices leading to institutional consequences" leaves the reader 
with the impression that changes in techniques neither lead to institutional 
changes nor are they amenable to choices. 
In effect, technology assessment is both an analytical and evaluative 
process. The essential characteristic of this process is that it thrives on the 
mistakes of the past, the experiences of the present, and the hopes, desires, and 
goals of the future. These three are the salient characteristics of technology 
assessment as an on-going process of societal monitoring and evaluation. 
Bozeman and Rossini (1979:25) have argued that technology assess-
ment serves as a policy assessment tool in a political environment and also as a 
mode of scientific inquiry. The politics and values of rationality, of bureau-
cracy, and of interests conflict (Bozeman and Rossini, 1979.) Yet, the attain-
ment of the process depends firstly on the integration of technology assessment 
into the decision-making process, and secondly on the continuous interaction 
between researchers and decision-makers (Bozeman and Rossini, 197 9: 34 ). 
Thus far, technology assessment is conceived to fall under the exclusive 
ambit of political scientists and economists to determine not only who should 
make the decision about one technology over the other but also about the costs 
and benefits associated with such decisions (Menkes, 1979; Bozeman and 
Rossini, 1979). 
While we acknowledge the saliency of economic and political factors 
in technology assessment, we posit that the urgent need for technology assess-
ment is triggered in the main by public outcry for social accountability and 
environmental conservationism. Increasing concern about the quality rather 
than quantity of life compels scientists, engineers, and technologists to evaluate 
the way they think and the things they make. Coupled with this concern is the 
request by non-scientists, non-technologists, non-engineers, and certainly non-
politicians to be involved in the decision-making vis-a-vis the development and 
diffusion of technologies. 
THE NEED FOR TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT 
This paper presents a structural-functional approach to technology 
assessment. The basic assumptions of the methodology are five: 
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1. Technology does not exist in a vacuum. 
2. Technology is a social phenomenon and, as such, is not netural. 
3. An item of technology evolves as an integral component of the 
social structure, and fulfills a certain function within that social 
structure. 
4. Technological determinism is a man-created myth because tech-
nology can be guided to solve human problems. 
5. The assessment of technology is indispensable to a careful, holistic, 
systematic, and continual ordering of societal values, norms, and 
goals. 
Much of the concern about technology assessment today is an out-
growth of an increasing awareness on the part of the public of the impact of 
technology on our lives. This awareness coalesces with growing concern, too, 
with environmental problems (deNevers, 1972 :v). Evidence of the interest on 
the influence of technology on life is manifest in the increasing number of 
university campuses offering interdisciplinary courses on technology and social 
change. Furthermore, the rise of environmental protection groups in recent 
years testifies to the impact of the problem. 
Increasing concern with the need to assess the impact of technology 
comes at a time when technological developments are undergoing exponential 
growth. This growth has not only produced positive effects, it has also pro-
duced negative consequences-most of which generally have been unexpected. 
Concern with these latent and unanticipated consequences of technology led 
a group of experts on the study of technology assessment to complain and 
recommend that, 
the social impact of technological development has become so 
great that it affects many fundamental aspects of national pol-
icy and national life. Unless dependable means are developed to 
identify, study, and forecast the varing impacts ... (of) techno-
logical development . . . on our society, the nation will be sub-
jected to increasing stress in a time of social turbulence and will 
not benefit fully from technological opportunities (Committee 
on Science and Astronautics, 1969:3). 
The social assessment of technology has become a critical issue because 
technologists have succumbed to " 'the god of efficiency' with the remorseless 
and unthinking application of science in a sort of technological nationalism" 
(Calder, 1965: 3-5). Calder suggests, moreover, that the social assessment of 
technology must be considered as equally important as its technical and eco-
nomic efficiency. This recognition should be brought to fruition by subjecting 
all technologies to "proper democratic tests of public approval and to a review 
of priorities." Such a social assessment is primordial in the whole process of 
technology assessment because technology, far from being an end in itself, is 
only a means to an end-the fulfillment of human needs. Ferry (1968) argues 
that the regulation of technology in the American society as well as the world 
over is an important and urgent task because "technology is subtracting as 
much or more from the sum of human welfare as it is adding.'' 
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The deepening pessimism concerning the impact of technology on man, 
society, and the environment has been attributed in recent years to the effect 
of technological developments on the quality of life. 3 According to this school 
of thought, technology has often been considered as an independent variable 
whereas, in fact, it is both an independent and a dependent variable. This prob-
lem in the conceptual analysis of science and technology has led to a scientific 
cult and a misuse of technology. Hence the widespread appeal for the humani-
zation of science and technology-the need for technology assessment. Stober 
and Schumacher (197 3: 30) put it vividly: 
Technology assessment is tantamount to the evaluation and 
selection of alternative technologies with regard to a clear-
defined set of objectives and potential applications. It (should 
be) designed to take deliberately into account the short-, mid-
dle-, and long-range effects of technological application includ-
ing its physical, psychological, economic, social, and political 
side effects which often are connnected only indirectly with the 
actual use of a technology. 
Other critics of the continuous, rapid, and all-pervading change to 
which human societies are now subjected insist-and we agree, as it ought to be 
evident by now-that technology by itself is not inherently bad. The techno-
logical revolution is an act of the mind not of the machine itself. Therefore, 
when technology is believed to be a force with a momentum of 
its own that puts it beyond human direction or restraint, it may 
become a Frankenstein destroying its creator. But when it is 
viewed humanistically, ... as a means to human ends, it can be 
made to produce maximum benefits and do minimum harm to 
human beings, and to the values that make for civilized living. 
. . . technology . . . is not "either good or bad, but thinking 
makes it so" (Rickover, 1965, as reprinted in deNevers, 1972 :21). 
Starr (1972) observes that the evaluation of the social impact of technology is 
not given as much attention as it deserves. Whereas the inclusion of technical 
efficiency and economic costs are a traditional part of engineering planning and 
design, the inclusion of all direct and indirect societal costs in the analysis are a 
rare occurrence. In fact, "analyses of social value as a function of technical 
performance are not only uncommon but are rarely quantative" (Starr, 1972: 
213). 
As a result of this negligence, the cost of socio-economic progress 
shows up in negative social indicators: poor health, environmental decay, un-
employment arising from technological inventions, city slums, etc. (Starr, 
1972 :214). To the extent that engineers and other technologists fail to aggres-
sively and positively assess the social impact of a new technology, the world 
3The quality of life for a given community or society is best determined by 
the people themselves. It cannot be explained by a set of infrastructural devel-
opments or indices of some kind. Rather, it is what people perceive, evaluate, 
and accept as a "good quality of life." It is a subjective experience. 
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will very reluctantly and grudgingly continue to suffer from the agony of hav-
ing to live with inhumane technological gods and gadgets before their unfavor-
able effects are recognized. Yet, 
it has been clear for some time that predictive technological 
assessments are a pressing societal need. However, even if such 
assessments become available, obtaining maximum social bene-
fit at minimum cost also requires the establishment of a relative 
value system for the basic parameters in our objective of im-
proved "quality of life" (Starr, 1972 :215). 
Starr further adds that such a technological assessment will definitely involve 
an intuitive balancing of societal values which will inevitably result in trade-
offs between social benefits and social costs. In the final analysis it is to the 
voluntary rather than to the involuntary activities of men in a society that a 
particular technology should bow (Starr, 1972 :216). 
In the light of the foregoing discussion, the impact of technology can 









Human and Physical Environment 
Figure 1. Impact of Technology 
The human dimension of technological impact involves essentially 
human beings. Birth control technology, agricultural machinery, industrial 
automation and space technology, and the effect of such technology on human 
relations are just a few of the myriad of examples in this category. The physical 
environment dimension involves the effects of technology on the land, the 
ocean, the air, and the natural environment. Air and water pollution, sewage 
disposal, etc., vividly come to mind in this category. 
In a succinct collection of case histories of the manifest and latent 
consequences of technology on both the human and physical environment, 
Lawless (1977) reports an array of situations ranging from oral contraception to 
the Space Orbital Mirror, in which technological developments have killed human 
beings and destroyed their environment. A review of these and other cases reveals 
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the extent to which our rapidly growing technologies have pervaded our culture-
and the growing number of cases of social shock that they have produced" 
(Lawless, 1977 :6). This awareness augurs for measures to curb these adverse 
effects. In order to consider the full extent of technological impacts, technolo-
gists as well as social scientists must work together to give technology a human 
face (Davies et al., 1976; Stober and Schumacher, 1973). 
While the need for technology assessment is increasingly being felt and 
advocated in the more industrialized or "developed" countries, eyebrows are 
being raised as well, perhaps more sternly, in the developing countries. This 
occurs for several reasons. First, there is the recognition of the fact that earlier 
theories of economic growth have not proven successful in the developing 
.:ountries as they did in the developed countries. Large-scale industrialization 
which was preferred by economists as a panacea for the laggard growth of the 
so-called underdeveloped countries has failed to produce the desired results. 
Second, the disenchantment of development leaders with the rather poor 
performance of the Declaration of the First Development Decade owing to 
inappropriate policies and programs suggests the demise of technology as a cure 
for all social ills. Third, the persistent presence of the dragon of poverty on the 
face of the earth is a growing symbol of annoyance in the eyes of world leaders. 
Fourth, the increasing dichotomous development of the new nations leading to 
inequalities between a rapidly growing urban sector, which has led to the detri-
ment of the rural sector, has contributed to a plea for the reassessment of 
technology. A fifth factor that has heightened this awareness is the growing 
rate of unemployment and underemployment especially in the developing 
countries and the ever-yawning chasm of income gaps within the same society. 
Finally, the rather belated awareness of the fact that technologies developed in 
the advanced countries cannot be transferred to the developing countries with-
out adaptations or complete modifications is now dawning and drawing con-
siderable attention. 
These and other factors, as have been demonstrated in this paper, lay 
a legitimate claim for the assessment of technology in developing countries, if 
basic human needs are to be satisfied with little or no unintended or unexpected 
consequences. These shortcomings were best summarized in the 1976 "declara-
tion of principles" by the Triparite World Conference on Employment, Income 
Distribution and Social Progress and the International Division of Labour. As 
the Conference saw it, an assessment of existing strategies, principles, and tech-
nologies is of absolute importance in view of the fact, 
that past development strategies in most developing countries 
have not led to the eradication of poverty and unemployment; 
that the historical features of the development processes in 
these countries have produced an employment structure charac-
terized by a large proportion of the labour force in rural areas 
with high levels of underemployment and unemployment; 
that underemployment and poverty in rural and urban informal 
sectors and open unemployment, especially in urban areas, has 
reached such critical dimensions that major shifts in develop-
ment strategies at both national and international levels are 
urgently needed in order to ensure full employment and an ade-
quate income to every inhabitant of this one world in the short-
est possible time (Singer, 1977: 109). 
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Thus, technology assessment is seen not just as a prelude to, but also 
as an integral part of the decision-making process in societal development 
It is naive not to recognize the impact of this aspect which is so vital for the 
preservation of the lives technology is supposed to serve. Lawless (1977) states 
that the latent effects of technology are so great yet so poorly perceived and 
improperly prevented. Therefore, technologists and non-technologists ought to 
realize that " .. . when a societal need or activity exists, a variety of technologies 
will be utilized or proposed to fulfill it. Each of these technologies has, how-
ever, a potential for having effects other than that intended .... [T] he cases of 
concern often arise when there is a conflict of values-a technology is intro-
duced to serve one of society's needs, but later poses a threat to another of 
society's segments" (Lawless, 1977 :483). 
It is this recognition of the manifest and the anticipation of the latent 
effects of technology that makes the assessment or social evaluation of technol-
ogy a prime human concern in a world that is increasingly becoming technolog-
ically too complex to manage. Hence, Strasser (1974) refers to technology 
assessment as "a systematic planning and forecasting process that delineates 
options and cost~, encompassing economic as well as environmental and social 
considerations that are both external and internal to the program or product in 
question, with special focus on technology-related 'bad' as well as 'good' 
effects." We share with Strasser this substantive and pragmatic appeal; it is in 
this context that technology assessment is conceptualized and operationalized. 
TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT LOOP (T AL) 
An alternative paradigm for technology assessment is presented in 
Figure 2. According to the diagram, it is assumed that technological develop-
ment is a continuous process. Therefore, technology assessment must also be 
a continuous process and should constitute an integral component of the 
technological mix. 
Technology development begins with the problem. The next step in 
this loop is to conduct research to determine the nature and extent of the 
problem. Considering that not all problems require a technological solution, 
the research organization investigating the problem may not necessarily be the 
agency responsible for developing the technology in question. Rather, the 
findings of the research should be reported to the organization considered most 
competent to develop the appropriate technology for the problem at hand. 
As Research and Development of the technology proceeds, we believe 
that the technologist ought to put into focus the possible consequences, ex-
pected and unanticipated, of the technology. The assessment of the technology 
should take into account the consequences of the technology on human beings 
and on the environment as a whole. This involves not just what is generally re-
ferred to as technological forecasting but, more importantly, the evaluation of 
technology. 
If, at this stage, the evaluation of the technology shows that the 
chosen technology is technically inefficient, economically unfeasible, socially 
undesirable, or culturally and politically unacceptable, or a combination of 
these factors, the technology is rejected. The process is reversed to stage three. 
However, the technology may be accepted. In this case, the assessment pro-
ceeds to stage six of the TAL and then to stage seven to try the selected 
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6 Selection of ~ 
/suitable Technology 7 Trial 
4 Evaluation of Technology """'· \ 
f ' 8 Evaluation 5 Reject technology \ 
3 R&D on strategies~ 9 Adoption 
to solve problem 
\ ~or Rejection 
2 Problem-related research 
t ' 10 Monitoring and Stages 1 Problem to 
be solved 
Figure 2. Technology Assessment Loop (TAL) 
Evaluation 
technology in a large scale. The difference between this stage and stages three 
and four is that while at these two stages the technology is tested and tried 
under laboratory conditions and on a small scale, the trial at stage seven must 
be in normal, non-laboratory conditions. 
The results are evaluated at stage eight to determine the manifest and 
latent consequences of the technology on a broader scale. The target (or trial) 
group at this point may be individuals, families, or whole communities depend-
ing on the nature, end, and purpose of the technology. 
A favorable evaluation leads to stage nine, adoption or rejection. The 
circumstances which can lead to the rejection of technology at stage nine are 
different from those at earlier stages. These factors usually include latent, un-
anticipated consequences either of the technology itself or other hitherto hid-
den factors. In the event that the technology is rejected, feedback is achieved 
as the loop revolves back to stage three for further R & D. 
It is expected that technology that survives the scrutiny of the previous 
eight stages would be widely adopted with few major negative side effects. 
When this happens, the T AL then moves to the final stage of the process 
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(i.e., . monitoring and evaluation). Monitoring of technology is a never-ending 
process. Evaluation is an integral part of the monitoring process, for it is not 
only concerned with the continuous operation of the technology, it is con-
cerned above all with the impact of the technology on society. Stage ten is 
never a final step because the results obtained at this stage must be used to 
determine the extent to which the functions of the technology are fulfilled in 
relation to the problem as defined in stage one. This stage, in fact, represents 
the very core of technology assessment itself. 
The concern with the failure of technology to alleviate immediate 
problems naturally leads to a plea for new alternative methods to solve peren-
nial problems. Since this failure is largely attributed to the inappropriateness of 
current technology, attention is now being directed to the search for and de-
velopment of technologies that would solve basic human needs-what is now 
popularly called "appropriate technology." 
APPROPRIATE ASSESSMENT OF APPROPRIATE TECHNOLOGY 
Methodology in science is often abused. This happens when sophisti-
cated statistical techniques are used to validate unsatisfactory data. This is not 
the intention of the methodology presented in Figure 2. 
This technique can be used to assess appropriate as well as inappro-
priate technologies. In the former, the end result of the activity will be bene-
ficial. In the latter case, the conclusions reached have a tendency to distort the 
facts, bend the rules, and twist the statistics to make an untruth "truth." To 
avert this problem, the criteria for appropriate technology should be the pre-
requisite for technology assessment. It is necessary to set these criteria prior to 
the technology assessment so as to guide the technology to solve the problem 
at hand and to serve as a point of reference for the actors to be involved in 
the technology assessment loop. Finally, these criteria for appropriate tech-
nology should, of necessity, be relative to the cultural, social, economic, and 
political environment for which the technology is intended. 
Cooper (197 3) argues that even the appropriateness of "appropriate" 
technology must be assessed within the framework of the political economy for 
which the technology is to be used. This selection process must be based on the 
systematic weighting of a variety of technical, economic, social, and political 
criteria. Once the technology has been put in place, necessary policy instru-
ments must be taken to guide technological change. Unless this systematic and 
purposeful assessment is done, development scientists and politicians will still 
find themselves caught in the same snare as those economists who still believe 
that "technical change ... is manna from heaven" (Cooper, 197 3 :295). 
Moreover, as the art of development planning gradually constitutes an 
important element in the paraphernalia of development strategies, it would 
become extremely necessary for the country in the process of development to 
assess the technology component in the development mix on the basis of its 
develo.pment priorities and objectives. The fit between technology and priorities 
is a crucial link in any development strategy as this will put the choice of policy 
options into clearer focus. Thus, developing countries can begin to articulate 
development goals more clearly and adopt science and technology policies to 
reflect those goals (Schroeder, 1976). 
10 NJI 
Also we believe that the necessity for technology assessment ought to 
be understood in light of the old adage that "knowledge is power." The evi-
dence presented by the present world situation no doubt draws our attention 
to the power of multinationals in developing countries, the power of corpora-
tions in the United States (Hacker, 1977), and the dehumanizing influence of 
machines on men's lives (Ellul , 1964). In the circumstances, just as "knowledge 
is power," the same can be said that "technology is control." Man's increasing 
concern with his past, present, and future, and his relationship with his environ-
ment are just some of the reasons for advocating an urgent appeal for the social 
control of technology. In this vein, one role of the movement of technology 
assessment should be to reorient science and technology so that its manifest 
and latent consequences on man and his environment might be expected, con-
trolled, or avoided altogether to guarantee the sustenance of ecological viabil-
ity and human dignity (Development Dialogue, 1976 :5). 
CONCLUSION 
As we have stated earlier, technology assessment should be considered 
as a continuous process and concerned with the evaluation and re-evaluation of 
the impact of a given technology. In order to attain an objective and balanced 
assessment of technology, it is necessary to create interdisciplinary technology 
assessment teams which include social scientists (sociologists, economists, 
psychologists, political scientists, philosophers, etc.), engineers with compe-
tence, where necessary, in the technology being developed, and local citizens 
who may be non-professionals but who are aware of the problem(s) at hand 
and capable of objectively examining the consequences of the technology and 
other options available to solve the problem. It is expected that the interdisci-
plinary structure of technology assessment teams discussed here will ensure 
that the power of interest groups and other vested interests are either precluded 
or sufficiently minimized in the technology selection process so as to give the 
public the best technology possible for a given problem. 
The Technology Assessment Loop presented in this paper suggests that 
two kinds of studies are needed to complement the technology assessment 
process. First, the problem-identification stage involves not only the definition 
of a single problem or sets of problems but also the undertaking of feasibility 
studies to determine the positive and negative factors in the society that might 
influence the implementation of the technology assessment process. The find-
ings of such an investigation should reveal the overall structure of the milieu in 
which the problem is situated and possible constraints to its solution. 
The second and final kind of inquiry seeks to assess the impact of the 
technology that has been adopted to solve the problem(s) identified. Environ-
mental impact studies, socia,l soundness analysis, and evaluation research are 
examples of these kinds of studies. This stage is represented by the monitoring 
and evaluation criterion of the T AL. While the two kinds of studies may as-
sume a scope much broader than the one elicited by the T AL, it is expected 
that they will constitute integral phases in the assessment of the latent and 
manifest functions of all technologies in human societies. 
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MOISTURE-STRESS PATTERNS AND CORN YIELDS IN 
NORTHWESTERN IOWA AND ADJACENT AREAS1 
Neville Vianna Barbosa dos Reis2 and R.H. Shaw3 
ABSTRACT. Nine stations were used to determine the effect of different 
levels of spring soil moisture on a weighted stress index and on corn yields for 
northwestern Iowa and adjacent areas of Nebraska and South Dakota. With a 
spring soil moisture of 100%field capacity, average corn yields ranged from 
7800 to 5900 kg/ha. For a soil-moisture level of 60%of field capacity, average 
yields ranged from 7400 to 5300 kg/ha, and at 20%of field capacity, from 
6400 to 3800 kg/ha. Actual spring soil-moisture levels across the area studied 
are estimated to range from near 60% of field capacity in Iowa to near 20-30% 
of field capacity at Pickstown and Redfield, South Dakota. 
INTRODUCTION 
Midsummer moisture stress is related to both summer rainfall and 
spring moisture reserves. Good reserves help to carry the crop through rainless 
periods. With lower reserves, more summer rainfall is required to meet the 
crop's demand for water. Iowa's location between the more humid climates to 
the east, where excess moisture in the spring is common, and the more arid 
climates to the west, where deficient soil moisture frequently is a problem, 
produces a range of spring moisture reserves. Total precipitation maps for Iowa 
(Shaw and Waite, 1964) show a marked decrease in the northwestern part of 
Iowa, compared with the rest of the state. The precipitation amount continues 
to decrease in a westerly direction (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1968). 
Areas in Iowa with the least spring soil-moisture reserve also have the least 
average summer rainfall. 
Spring soil-moisture reserves can vary widely between years or within 
a particular year at different locations (Shaw, et al., 1972). In some years, 
northwestern Iowa may be so dry that the climate is typical of Koeppen's dry 
climates (Trewartha, 1968). In other years, it is more typical of a subhumid 
climate. Under these varying conditions, it is important to determine the poten-
tial yield probabilities for different levels of spring soil moisture. Zanzalari and 
Shaw (1974) used an unweighted stress index (Corsi and Shaw, 1971; Shaw and 
Felch, 1972) to study yield probabilities across Iowa for the 20-year period 
from 19 51 to 197 0. Their results showed stress increasing and yield potentials 
decreasing toward northwestern Iowa. 
1Journal Paper No. J-9745 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 2088. 
2Formerly Graduate Student, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State University, 
now Research II, EMBRAPA-6 EPAE, Brasilia, Brazil. 
3Professor, Agricultural Climatology, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State 
University, Ames, Iowa. 
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Soil-moisture data are not available from Nebraska and South Dakota 
so the soil-moisture gradient into these states cannot be examined. Different 
levels of spring soil-moisture reserve can be assumed, however, and the moisture 
stress can be calculated for each year by using available weather data. From 
these data, the moisture-stress gradient can be estimated across the area in these 
states. 
DATAAND PROCEDURES 
The soil-moisture and stress-index programs used in this study have 
been developed from a soil-moisture survey program begun in 1959. The soil-
moisture sites represent major soils across the state. The sites are located in 
relatively level areas, or near the tops of ridges, but never where water could 
run onto the area and accumulate. The soil-moisture program used is that 
developed by Shaw (1963). The stress index used is his weighted stress index 
(Shaw, 1974). Precipitation data necessary for the study came from the nearest 
rain gauge. Evaporation data were obtained from daily isopleth maps plotted 
for Iowa and adjacent areas in Nebraska and South Dakota. 
The moisture-stress index used compares actual evapotranspiration (ET) 
of com with the potential evapotranspiration (PET) for each day. This proce-
dure takes into account the balance between the supply of soil moisture and 
the atmospheric demand for water. The stress index (1-ET/PET) is weighted 
according to the number of days before and after silking and summed over the 
85-day period from 40 days before silking to 45 days after silking. The weight-
ing factors are assumed to be the same for all hybrids, because previous work 
(Shaw, 1974) has shown these weighting factors apply to the hybrids grown 
across Iowa and that no differences can be detected with the data available. 
For this study, levels of soil moisture at 100%, 60%, and 20% of field 
capacity were assumed for each year for each station on April 15. These were 
designated wet, medium, and dry starting conditions. In the soil-moisture 
program, a 5-foot profile was divided into ten 6-inch layers. For the wet and 
medium levels, uniform percentages of field capacity of 100 and 60 were used 
for all ten layers. For the dry level, the first two layers were set at 50% of 
capacity with the remaining layers at 10% of field capacity which averaged to 
20% for the profile. These distributions were found to be typical in the soil-
moisture survey data. 
A limiting factor on the time period used was the availability of 
weather data, particularly for evaporation. The stations used and years of 
available data are summarized in Table 1, while the locations of the stations are 
shown on Figures 1-3. 
Soil-moisture characteristics for the Iowa soils were available (Shaw 
et. al., 1972). For the out-of-state sites, the Iowa soil most representative of 
that site was selected by a soil-survey specialist, and its moisture characteristics 
were used. The soil types used were: Gavins Point Dam, Ida; Northeast 
Nebraska Experiment Station, Moody; Brookings, Galva over till; Pickstown 
and Redfield. Luton. 
To estimate the effects of the starting soil moisture and resulting stress 
index on yield, the regression equation developed by Shaw (1974) was used 
where y = 9118.6 - 90.3 x, x is the weighted stress index and y the yield in 
kg/ha. 
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Table 1. Stations used and years of data available. 
Station 
Northwest Research Center (Doon) 
Northwest Research Center (Sutherland) 
Western Research Center (Castana) 
LeMars, Iowa 
Gavins Point Dam, Nebraska 
Northeast Nebraska Experiment Station 
Brookings, South Dakota 
Pickstown, South Dakota 
Redfield, South Dakota 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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The patterns of the stress index across the study area with the three 
initial soil-moisture levels are shown in Figures 1-3. For the wet starting condi-
tion (Figure 1), the index ranged from less than 15 to more than 36. This 
would project average yields from near 7800 to less than 5900 kg/ha. The 
gradient for the medium starting condition (Figure 2) was from less than 20 to 
more than 42. Yields were estimated to range from 7 400 to 5300 kg/ha. With 
the dry starting conditions (Figure 3 ), the gradient was steeper across the area, 
ranging from less than 30 to almost 60. The range of yields was estimated 
from 6400 to 3800 kg/ha. The small change in index between the wet and 
medium starting conditions compared with the large change between the med-
ium and dry starting conditions was found also by Zanzalari and Shaw (1974). 
The gradients represent the condition when all areas started with the same soil 
moisture on April 15. Unfortunately, data are not available to give the actual 
starting soil-moisture conditions. A gradient across Iowa is evident (Shaw et al., 
1972). Available soil moisture on April 15 averages near ten inches in east-
central Iowa. A large section running from the southwestern comer to the 
northeastern corner averages seven to eight inches. As one moves towards 
northwestern Iowa, the amount decreases to less than five inches. On the basis 
of precipitation patterns (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1968), a decrease 
in the initial soil moisture should be expected towards the northwest. Isolines 
of precipitation run in an approximately southwest-northeast direction, and the 
soil-moisture gradient should be perpendicular to this, assuming other factors 
equal. Annual precipitation ranges from about 28 inches in the Sutherland area 
to near 24 inches in northeastern Nebraska and extreme northwestern Iowa, 
and to less than 20 inches in Redfield, South Dakota. Most of this difference is 
due to differences in warm-season precipitation (April through September). 
The gradient of annual precipitation across Iowa from the southeast to the 













Figure 1. Gradient of the stress index across the study area, with a wet (100% 
of field capacity) initial soil moisture on April 15 . 
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Figure 2. Gradient of stress index across the study area, with a medium (60% 
of field capacity) initial soil moisture on April 15. 
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Figure 3. Gradient of stress index across the study area, with a dry (20% of 
field capacity) initial soil moisture on April 15 . 
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more than eight inches. The April 15 soil-moisture difference from south-
eastern Iowa to the Sutherland area is about four inches. Obviously, the soil-
moisture gradient over the study area cannot be as great as the rainfall gradient, 
but it does indicate that a very large gradient in the stress index must be pre-
sent. 
At Sutherland and Castana, the medium soil-moisture level represents 
the average April 15 moisture (Shaw et al., 1972). At Doon, the spring soil-
moisture level averages less than 50%, and, on the basis of rainfall patterns, 
soil moisture must decrease appreciably towards the west to near the dry 
starting condition. This should be kept in mind in examining Figures 4 to 6, 
which show the frequency of occurrence of the stress index for the three initial 
soil-moisture levels at three locations. 
At the Northwest Research Center, Sutherland (Figure 4), with a wet 
starting condition, a low index should be expected. The average yield for this 
start was 7 840 kg/ha. The stress index increases as the starting soil moisture 
decreases. Average yields were projected at 6960 kg/ha for the medium and 
5510 kg/ha for the dry starting conditions. The medium start represents aver-
age starting conditions. 
For the Northwest Research Center, Doon (Figure 5), the stress-index 
patterns were similar, but slightly higher, and the average yields were lower. 
For the three starts, the yields average 7630, 6660, and 5 360 kg/ha. With the 
average actual starting soil moisture below 50%, yields would be somewhat be-
low those projected for the medium starting soil moisture. 
The stress index was considerably higher for Pickstown (Figure 6 ). Even 
with a wet start at Pickstown, relatively few years showed a very low stress in-
dex, and with the dry start, high index values were expected frequently. Aver-
age yields for the three levels were 5850, 5280, and 3910 kg/ha, with the low-
est value representing close to the actual starting conditions. 
SUMMARY 
Nine stations were used to determine the effect of different levels of 
spring soil moisture on a weighted stress index and yield of corn for north-
western Iowa and adjacent areas of Nebraska and South Dakota. Stations 
ranged from the Western Research Center (Castana) and the Northwest Re-
search Center (Sutherland) to Pickstown and Redfield, South Dakota. Moisture 
stress was calculated by using the stress index 1-ET /PET, where ET is actual 
evapotranspiration and PET the potential evapotranspiration. The index for 
each day ranges from 0 to 1 and is then weighted according to the stage of 
development. The stress index was calculated for April 15 soil moisture values 
of 20% (dry), 60% (medium), and 100% (wet) of capacity and with actual 
weather data for the growing seasons. 
For the wet starting condition, the index ranged from 15 to 36, with 
estimated com yields ranging from 7800 to 5 300 kg/ha. With the medium 
starting condition, the index ranged from 20 to more than 42, with yields rang-
ing from 7 400 to 5 3 00 kg/ha. With the dry starting condition, the index ranged 
from 30 to 60, with yields ranging from 6400 to 3800 kg/ha. Actual starting 
soil moistures in the spring across the area studied range from the medium 
starting condition in Iowa to near the dry starting condition at Pickstown and 
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Figure 4. Distributions of the weighted stress index for the wet, medium, and 
dry initial conditions for the Northwest Research Center, Sutherland. 
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Figure 5. Distributions of the weighted stress index for the wet, medium, and 
dry initial conditions for the Northwest Research Center, Doon. 
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Pickstown, S. D. 
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Figure 6. Distributions of the weighted stress index for the wet, medium, and 
dry initial conditions for Pickstown, South Dakota. 
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CARBOFURAN RESIDUE ANALYSIS AND CONTROL 
OF CORN ROOTWORM1 LARVAL DAMAGE2 
3 G.W. Gorder, J.J. Tollefson, and P.A. Dahm 
ABSTRACT. Carbofuran residue levels in soils and ratings of root damage by 
larvae of the northern corn rootworm, Diabrotica longicornis (Say), and the 
western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera LeConte, were determined in 1977 
in 11 fields with different insecticide histories throughout Iowa. Carbofuran 
was extracted from the soil and analyzed as its heptafluorobutyric derivative by 
gas-liquid chromatography. Carbofuran reduced corn root damage in fields of 
all insecticide histories and soil pH's. Mean residues were over 2 ppm in the 0 to 
7 .5 cm soil layer in all fields during the critical rootworm control period four 
to ten weeks after planting. Although carbofuran has a high water solubility, 
analyses of the 7. 5 to 15 cm soil layer did not show appreciable leaching. 
INTRODUCTION 
Larvae of northern corn rootworm, Diabrotica longicornis (Say), and 
western corn rootworm, Diabrotica virgifera LeConte, are major pests of corn 
in the corn belt of the United States. Most insecticides sold in this region are 
used at planting time for control of corn rootworm larval feeding. Insecticides 
that have demonstrated efficacy toward corn rootworm larvae are registered by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and use of the most effective of 
these is recommended by state Extension Service personnel. Carbofuran has 
been recommended for use in Iowa since 1970 as a soil insecticide for corn 
rootworm control. 
Beginning in 1975, carbofuran failed to control corn rootworms in 
some fields in Iowa. Often these fields had been treated continuously with 
carbofuran for several years preceding the failure (H. Stockdale, personal 
communication). Carbofuran reportedly disappears rapidly in some soils 
(Williams et al., 1976; Caro et al., 1973) and, if so, this might be the reason 
for failure of control. To respond to this question, carbofuran residue levels 
and corn root-damage ratings were obtained for fields with different insecti-
cide histories at several locations in Iowa in 1977. 
Carbofuran residue levels were determined after extracting carbofuran 
from soil using techniques that eliminated the need for refluxing and large 
volume glassware used in other carbofuran extraction techniques (Cook, 1973). 
A description of this methodology constitutes a major portion of this report. 
1coleoptera: Chrysomelidae. 
2Journal Paper No. J-9384 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Projects 2121 and 2250; also a contributing 
project to North Central Regional Project NC-96. 
3 Graduate Student, Associate Professor, and Professor, respectively, Depart-
ment of Entomology, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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MA TE RIALS AND METHODS 
Study Areas 
Eleven fields were selected throughout Iowa where the history of insecti-
cide use on these fields was known (Table 1). At least two fields were selected 
in each insecticide history grouping; when possible, one field was located in a 
glacial-till soil, and one was located in a loessal soil. Carbofuran-treated and un-
treated areas were established in each field. Fields at Marshalltown, Keswick, 
Winterset, Sanborn, and Wellsburg had adjacent, equal-sized, carbofuran-
treated and untreated areas four to twelve rows wide that ran the entire length 
of the field. Samples were taken in 7 30 to 2,200 linear meter portions of these 
study areas. At Newell, Nashua, Laurens, Cedar Falls, Harlan, and Rembrandt, 
carbofuran was applied to 730 to 1,460 linear meters in four to eight rows bor-
dering 0.4 to 0.6 ha soil-insecticide study areas. Untreated areas at Newell, 
Nashua, and Cedar Falls consisted of four, 30.5-m rows randomly located 
within the soil-insecticide study areas. At Laurens, Harlan, and Rembrandt, 
untreated areas consisted of four pairs of rows randomly located within the 
soil-insecticide study areas. 
Carbofuran (as Furadan lOG) was applied, 11.5 g carbofuran/100 linear 
meters, at planting time in an 18-cm band over the buried corn seeds and incor-
porated in the top 2.5 cm of soil by dragging a chain behind the planter. The 
distance between corn rows varied between 71 and 92 cm, depending on the 
planting equipment available. All fields were planted between April 26 and 
May 10, 1977. Farmers at Marshalltown, Keswick, Winterset, Cedar Falls, San-
born, and Wellsburg used Northrup King 585, Trojan 119A, Pioneer 3369, Pio-
neer 3780, DeKalb XL25, and Acco 4561 seed corn, respectively. The remain-
ing fields were planted with DeKalb XL44 seed corn by University personnel 
using a John Deere, Model 718, four-row unit planter with a modified NobelR 
metering unit for insecticide application (Hills et al., 1972). 
Sampling 
Twenty corn roots were removed from carbofuran-treated areas and 
from untreated areas in each field on the same day to estimate corn rootworm 
damage. All roots were dug between July 11 and 27 because these dates fol-
lowed maximum larval feeding and preceded significant root regrowth. The 
roots were washed and rated for larval feeding on a 1 to 6 scale, with 1 indicat-
ing no feeding damage, and 6 indicating severe damage (Hills and Peters, 1971). 
Composite soil samples, consisting of 20 to 25 cores, 1.9 by 15 cm, 
were taken from each carbofuran-treated area 0, 1, 2, 4, 6, and 10 weeks after 
planting and insecticide application, with the exception that 0 week samples 
were not collected at Winterset, Sanborn, and Wellsburg. The cores were sep-
arated into 0 to 7. 5 cm (upper) and 7. 5 to 15 cm (lower) layers, and placed in 
polyethylene bags. Sampling was not done within 5 m of the end of a row be-
cause of the possibility of terminal uneven insecticide application. Each untreated 
area was sampled 10 weeks after planting. All soil samples were taken to the 
laboratory and passed through a 2.38 mm sieve. Soil was mixed by rolling on a 
sheet of wrapping paper. Soil samples were stored in glass, screw-capped jars at 
-18°C. 
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Analytical Chemicals 
A carbofuran g_r~nular formulation (Furadan lOG), analytical grade 
carbofuran, (carbonyl- C)-carbofuran, and 2 metabolites of carbofuran, 
3-hydroxycarbofuran (2 ,3-dihydro-2 ,2-dimethyl-3-hydroxy-7-benzofuranyl-N-
methy lcarbamate) and 3-ketocarbofuran (2,3-dihydro-2,2-dimethyl-3-oxo-7-
benzofuranyl-N-methylcarbamate) were obtained courtesy of the FMC Corpor-
ation (MiddleP.ort, NY). 
The 1 Ll-c-carbofuran was separated from impurities by preparative thin-
layer chromatography (TLC) on precoated, silica gel F-254 plates by develop-
ing twice vertically with ether:hexane (3 :1). The radiochemical purity of 14c-
carbofuran was 98.4% after purification. The purified 14c-carbofuran was 
mixed with unlabeled analytical-grade carbofuran to give a specific activity of 
600 mCi/mole. 
Other chemicals used were reagent grade acetone, ethyl acetate, and 
methanol; and NanogradeR dichloromethane, hexane, and benzene. Acetone 
and ethyl acetate were redistilled in glass before use. 
Extraction and Cleanup 
Upper SoilLayer Samples 
Methods used on upper soil layer samples are detailed because they are 
new and may be useful to other workers. 
Three 60 g(wet weight) aliquots of the composite soil samples from the 
upper (Oto 7 .5 cm) soil layers of the 11 carbofuran-treated fields were weighed 
into 250-ml glass centrifuge bottles. The oven-dry weight of each soil was deter-
mined. Each soil sample was blended three times for 5 min with 100-ml ali-
quots of methanol:O.l N HCl (1: 1) on a ServallR Omni-Mixer or a Gilchrist 
No. 22 blender. The extract was separated from the soil by centrifuging for 5 
min at 800 x g, then decanting the liquid into a 500 ml separatory funnel. The 
soil was discarded. Carbofuran was removed from the three combined extracts 
by shaking them 3 times for 30 sec with dichloromethane (100, 50, and 50 ml, 
respectively). The dichloromethane extracts were combined and then evapor-
ated to ca. 5 ml on a rotary evaporator at 30°C and partial vacuum. The aque-
ous phase was discarded. 
Cleanup of these extracts was accomplished with a glass column, 
22 mm (ID) by 30 cm, packed with successive layers of 10 g anhydrous 
Na2S04, 11 g FlorisilR (activated for 1 h at 110°C), and 20 g anhydrous 
Na2S04. The packing was wetted with 25 ml hexane. The dichloromethane 
extract was added to the column. The eluent was 150 ml of ethyl acetate: 
hexane (35 :65). The eluate was collected in a 500 ml flask and evaporated just 
to dryness under partial vacuum on a rotary evaporator at 30°C. The residue 
was made to 25 ml with benzene. 
Lower Soil Layer Samples 
Carbofuran in the lower (7 .5 to 15 cm) so_il layers was extracted from 
the entire moist soil samples (250 to 800 g dry weight equivalent) by placing 
them in 0.95 1 glass jars. After adding 100 ml of 0.25 N HCl and 200 ml of 
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ethyl acetate, the jars were shaken for 15 min (280 oscillations/min, 32 mm 
stroke distance). The liquid was removed by decantation and the soils were 
extracted two more times by shaking for 15 min with 150 ml of ethyl acetate. 
The three extracts were combined, mixed, and the total volume recorded. A 
200-ml portion of the combined extracts was dried over 8 g of anhydrous 
Na2S04. This extract was stored at -18°C until analyzed. Cleanup methods 
were not needed with these samples. 
Analyses 
Upper Soil Layer Samples 
Depending on the carbofuran concentration, 0.1 to 0.5 ml of benzene 
extract was pipetted into a 5 ml volumetric flask. Benzene was used when 
necessary to make the extract to 0. 5 ml. Derivative formation was accom-
plished by adding 3.4 µliters of silylation grade pyridine (Pierce Chemical Co., 
Rockford, IL), 10 µliters of heptafluorobutyric anhydride (HFBA, Pierce 
Chemical Co.), shaking for 10 sec, and allowing the mixture to stand for 8 to 
16 h at room temperature (19°-24°C). Just before analysis, the mixture was 
diluted to 5 ml with hexane, transferred to an 8 ml vial and shaken for 30 sec 
with 2 ml of 1 M phosphate buffer (pH 6). 
Derivatives of four analytical carbofuran standards, ranging from 1.2 
to 3.0 µg of carbofuran/0.5 ml .benzene, were prepared with each group of 
soil extract derivatives. Analyses were run on the hexane-benzene phase with-
out dilution or drying. If the carbofuran concentration in a soil extract fell 
outside the standard curve, a different volume of the soil extract was used for 
derivative formation. When this occurred, derivatives of carbofuran standards 
were formed in equal volumes of solvent. Similar methods were used to form 
3-hydroxycarbofuran and 3-ketocarbofuran derivatives in soil extracts and as 
standards. 
The HFBA derivatives of carbofuran, 3-hydroxycarbofuran, and 3-
ketocarbofuran were measured on a Varian, Model 3700, gas-liquid chromato-
graph (GLC) eiuipped with a 63 Ni electron-capture detector. A 2 mm (ID) by 
210 cm Pyrex column, silanized with Sylon-CTR (Supelco; Bellefonte, PA), 
packed with 3% Apiezon N on 60/80 mesh ChromosorbR G, and treated with 
50 µliters of Silyl-8R (Pierce Chemical Co.) was used for analysis. Operating 
conditions were: injection port, column, and detector temperatures 200°, 
170°, and 270°C, respectively; and nitrogen gas flow 26 ml/min. 
The retention times of HFBA derivatives of 3-hydroxycarbofuran, car-
bofuran, and 3-ketocarbofuran were ca. 3.0, 4.4, and 5.6 min, respectively. 
Analyses were done on 0.7 to 1.4 ng of 3-hydroxycarbofuran, 1.2 to 3.0 ng 
of carbofuran, and 0.7 to 2.1 ng of 3-ketocarbofuran with a GLC voltage at-
tenuation of 1,280. Injection volumes ranged from two to eight µliters. All 
results are based on the average peak height of at least three injections. Stand-
ard curves were prepared by plotting average peak height against ng of insecti-
cide. The total amount of carbofuran in the soil extract was calculated by using 
the GLC standard curve and dilution factors. Carbofuran in the soil samples 
(in ppm) was calculated by using the total amount of carbofuran extracted and 
the dry weight of the soil extracted. 
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Lower Soil Layer Samples 
Soil extracts were injected into a Varian, Model 3700, GLC equipped 
with a thermionic specific detector (TSD). A 2 mm (ID) by 95 cm Pyrex co~umn, 
silanized with Sylon-CT, and packed with 10% Apiezon N on 100/120 mesh 
Chromosorb W (HP) was used for analysis. Operating conditions were: injection 
port, column, and detector temperatures 200°, 165°, and 250°C, respectively; 
nitrogen flow 28 ml/min; TSD bias voltage 4; and TSD bead current 4.00. 
The retention times of carbofuran, 3-ketocarbofuran, and 3-hydroxy-
carbofuran were ca. 4.0, 5.4, and 7.4 min, respectively. Analy~s were done on 
3.6 to 7.2 ng of carbofuran at a voltage attenuation of 4x10-l A/mV. Carbo-
furan residue calculations were done in the same manner as for the upper soil 
layer samples. 
Recovery Experiments 
To obtain recovery data for samples from the upper soil layers, a 60 g 
(wet weight) aliquot of each of the composite samples from the 11 untreated 
areas was weighed into a s~arate 250-ml glass centrifuge bottle. Each soil 
sample received 326 µg of 1 C-carbofuran in 1.0 ml acetone. Two additional 
60 g (wet weight) samples from the upper soil layer of the Harlan untreated 
area received 290 µg of 3-hydroxycarbofuran and 290 µg of 3-ketocarbofuran, 
each added in 1.0 ml acetone. These samples were mixed on a jar roller for 30 
min to distribute the chemicals and to evaporate the acetone. The 14c-carbo-
furan concentrations ranged from 6.05 to 6.7 5 ppm on a soil dry weight basis. 
The 3-hydroxycarbofuran and 3-ketocarbofuran concentrations were each 6.00 
ppm on a soil dry weight basis. Extracts were analyzed by GLC after formation 
of HFBA dervivatives. Extracts containing radiolabeled carbofuran were also 
analyzed by liquid scintillation counting. Total l4c in 50 µliters of extract was 
measured on a PackardR R Model 3 315, liquid scintillation spectrometer by us-
ing 15 ml of Handifluor (Mallinckrodt; St. Louis, MO) and 20-ml polyethy-
lene vials. Counts were corrected for background, spectrometer efficiency, and 
chemical quench. The channels ratio method (Herberg, 1965) was used to deter-
mine quench correction. All results are the average of duplicate analyses. 
To determine the effectiveness of the extraction procedures used on 
samples from the lower soil layers, two 480 g (wet weight) aliquots of Nashua 
and Newell untreated soils were weighed into 0.95 1 glass jars. Each soil sample 
received 2000 µg of carbofuran in 1.0 ml methanol. These samples were mixed 
on a jar roller for 20 min to distribute the insecticide and evaporate the meth-
anol. The carbofuran concentration was 4.8 ppm. Extracts were analyzed by 
GLC. 
RE SUL TS AND DISCUSSION 
Recovery Experiments 
The procedures used on the upper soil layer samples resulted in extracts 
that contained 96.4 ±. 2.5% of the applied l4c-carbofuran. GLC analyses of 
these extracts showed that 93.9 ±. 4.7% of the carbofuran was recovered. Good 
agreement between these results shows that the procedures were effective for 
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Table 1. Information on fields in Iowa used during 1977 to study carbofuran 














no insecticide 1969-1976 
no insecticide in 1976 
no insecticide 1975-1976 
carbo furan 1972-197 6 
carbofuran 1972-1976 
phorate 1972-1976 
phorate 1971-1975, fonofos 1976 
carbofuran 1972-1975, terbufos 1976 
carbofuran 1972-1974, fonofos 1975-1976 
carbofuran 1972-1975, terbufos 1976 
carbofuran 1974-1975, fonofos 1976 














analyzing carbofuran in soil extracts. GLC analyses of extracts from samples 
treated with the two carbofuran metabolites showed recoveries of 67 .5 ± 2 .8% 
for 3-hydroxycarbofuran and 80.2 ± 3. 7% for 3-ketocarbofuran. All peaks 
interfering with GLC analysis of these chemicals were removed by the cleanup 
procedure. Stable HFBA derivatives of carbofuran were obtained only when 
they were formed using freshly opened HFBA. Unsatisfactory results seemingly 
were caused by the formation of heptafluorobutyric acid by the reaction of 
HFBA with water, similar to a reaction described by Bose (1977). This problem 
was not solved by efforts to exclude moist air from the HFBA. After derivative 
formation, drying of the organic solvent with anhydrous Na2so4 promoted 
instability of carbofuran. This effect was minimized by not drying the solvent, 
keeping the solvent in contact with the pH 6 buffer, and rapid analysis. The 
procedures used on the lower soil layer samples resulted in extracts that con-
tained 96.1 ± 1.1 % of the applied carbofuran. 
Field Studies 
Correctly applied carbofuran should result in 6.0 to 7 .6 ppm of carbo-
furan in the upper soil layer on the day of application for soils with bulk 
Table 2. Rootworm effective carbofuran residues and Eerformance results at 9 fields in Iowa during 1977. 
Carbofuran-treated areas 
Field location Soil pHa Residues, ppma Root ratingb 
Marshalltown 5.96 ± 0.14 3.9 ± 2.3 2.6 
Newell 7.95 ± 0.13 2.4 ± 1.9 3.2d 
Nashua 6.65 ± 0.51 2.8 ± 1.5 2.1 
Keswick 6.57 ± 0.25 3.2±1.9 2.8 
Laurens 5.54 ± 0.05 3.2 ± 1.8 2.0 
Winterset 6.41 ± 0.51 3.3 ± 3.7 1.8 
Cedar Falls 6.05 ± 0.05 8.8 ± 3.9 2.5 
Harlan 5.00±0.17 4.1 ± 4.0 2.6 
Rembrandt 8.19 ± 0.02 3.4 ± 2.3 2.7 
aThe mean and SD from 4, 6, and 10 week, 0 to 7 .5 cm layer soil samples. 
bBased on a scale of 1 to 6, with 1 = no damage and 6 = severe damage. 
c(Root rating in untreated area-1) - (Root rating in carbofuran-treated area-1) X 100 
(Root rating in untreated area-1) 
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densities between 1.1 and 1.4 g/cm3. Deviations at the Sanborn (64.8 ppm) 
and Wellsburg (O ppm) fields were obviously due to application errors, and data 
from these two fields are not included in Table 2. Initial residue levels at the 
other fields ranged between 2.5 and 24.7 ppm. 
Carbofuran residues present from four to ten weeks after insecticide 
application provide an estimate of the effective level of . carbofuran for root-
worm control because it is during this six-week period that damaging popula-
tions of corn rootworm larvae are present in Iowa cornfields. Mean carbofuran 
residues in the four-, six-, and ten-week samples from the upper soil layer in 
nine fields and estimates of root damage are summarized in Table 2. All residue 
values were greater than 2 ppm during the critical four to ten week period. The 
percentage control was calculated after subtracting 1.0 from all root damage 
ratings so that values up to a theoretical 100% control could be calculated. 
There was about 47% more root injury in the untreated control areas than in 
the treated plots. No significant differences were found in residues or percent-
age control between fields that had different insecticide use histories 
(F0.05,3,5). Laboratory experiments (Getzin, 1973) have shown that the rate 
of carbofuran breakdown increases with higher soil alkalinity, but in our work, 
soil pH did not have a major effect on persistence in the field. 
Disappearance of residues in the soil might be due to movement or to 
decomposition of the pesticide. The high water solubility (250 ppm) and poor 
adsorption to soil(Freundlich k value = 0.51, Caro et al., 1974) suggest that 
carbofuran could move with surface runoff water and water leaching through 
the soil. In our study, the initial sampling showed that the lower soil layers 
contained up to 6 ppm of carbofuran (seven of nine fields contained over 
1 ppm of carbofuran), suggesting contamination from the upper soil layer dur-
ing the sampling process. Carbofuran in the lower soil layer samples, however, 
decreased with time so that residues in all four-, six-, and ten-week samples 
were 1 ppm or below. Evidently there was little carbofuran mov4ment from the 
upper to the lower soil layers, possibly due to dry conditions. It is probable, 
therefore, that most carbofuran disappeared through decomposition to other 
products rather than by leaching. Two metabolites detected by Caro et al. 
(1973), 3-ketocarbofuran and 3-hydroxycarbofuran, however, were not de-
tected in any soil extracts. This may be explained by other studies (Getzin, 
1973, and Venkateswarlu and Sethunathan, 1979) that showed carbofuran 
phenol is the most important degradation product in soil, and that this metab-
olite was not extractable from aerobic soils using conventional extraction 
techniques. 
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CHANGES IN SURVIVAL AND DEVELOPMENT OF CULTURES 
OF EUROPEAN CORN BORERS REARED IN THE 
LABORATORY ON A MERIDIC DIETl, 2 
W.D. Guthrie3, F.A. Onukomi4, W.H. Awadallah5 
J.C. Robbins"f>, and M.L. Lodholz6 
ABSTRACT. Experiments were conducted in 197 8 to determine if the behav-
ior of eight laboratory-reared cultures of the European com borer, Ostrinia 
nubilalis (Hubner), had changed during several years of laboratory maintenance 
culturing. A culture reared for five generations on a meridic diet was used as 
the control. 
We determined that an ECB culture (M160) maintained for 160 genera-
tions on a meridic diet containing dried-ground corn leaves could be reared on 
a meridic diet containing wheat germ, and ECB cultures reared for many gen-
erations on a meridic diet containing wheat germ could be reared on a diet con-
taining dried-ground com leaves. Larval survival and development were equal 
or nearly equal when larvae were fed diets containing dried-ground com leaves 
stored at -23°C either for thirteen years or for one month. 
In general, larvae reared for 133-160 generations on a meridic diet 
survived as well as and pupae weighed as much as larvae from the control cul-
ture. But, larval development (number of days to pupation and to adult emer-
gence) was slower than that of the control culture. Larval survival was high for 
cultures reared for one generation each year on corn in the field and for eight 
generations each year on a meridic diet in the laboratory. Mainly, larval devel-
opment of these cultures was faster and pupal weights were higher than those 
of the control culture. 
INTRODUCTION 
Research on the biology, biological control, chemical control, genetics, 
and plant resistance of the European com borer (ECB), Ostrinia nubilalis 
(Hubner), has been facilitated in recent years by the availability oflarge num-
bers of insects reared on a meridic diet (containing one or more chemically un-
defined ingredients). At present, several species of plant-feeding Lepidoptera 
1 Lepid optera: Pyralidae. 
2Joint contribution: United States Department of Agriculture, Science and 
Education Administration, Agricultural Research, and Journal Paper No. J-9560 
of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, IA. 
Project No. 2183. 
3Research Entomologist, USDA-SEA-AR, Ankeny, IA., and Professor, Depart-
ment of Entomology, Iowa State University, Ames, IA. 
4Graduate student, Iowa State University, Ames, IA. 
5visiting scientist, Ministry of Agriculture, Cairo, Egypt. 
6 Agricultural research technician, USDA-SEA-AR, Ankeny, IA. 
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are reared on meridic diets, for example, the corn earworm, Heliotbis zea 
(Boddie); the fall armyworm, Spodoptera frugiperda (J.E. Smith) (Burton and 
Perkins, 1972); the southwestern corn borer, Diatraea grandiosella (Dyar) 
(Davis et al., 1972); and the sugar cane borer, Diatraea saccbaralis (F.) (Ortega 
et al., in press). Though relatively little is known about the impact on the 
insects of multigeneration restriction to meridic diets, changes have been 
observed in the behavior of laboratory-adapted insects when compared with 
that of the standard (wild) types. As measured by larval weight, adult body 
size, adult longevity, and reproductive capacity, a population of laboratory-
adapted Cocbliomyia bominivorax (Coquerel) differed from a population of 
the wild-type in that the larvae of wild-type flies weighed 90.5 mg, whereas 
those of laboratory-adapted populations weighed 7 3 mg (Spates and High-
tower, 1970). Spates and Hightower (1967) have also noted that screwworm 
flies reared in the laboratory for five and fifteen generations were less sexually 
aggressive than wild-type males. 
Nongenetic behavioral changes can be attributed either to laboratory 
conditioning or to alterations in morphological or physiological processes. In-
adequate or unsuitable nutrition, disease, effects of treatment and handling, 
lack of exposure to appropriate sensory stimuli, and entrainment to factory 
photoperiods can result in altered and probably deficient expression of neces-
sary traits (Chambers, 1977). Bush (1974) suggested that genetic and condi-
tioned effects may be mutually reinforcing through reproductive isolation. This 
process would seem most relevant to populations of insects such as the ECB 
that have been long reared in laboratory colonies. 
Recently collected data indicate that the ECB when reared continuous-
ly for many generations on a meridic diet cannot be used to evaluate genotypes 
of corn for resistance because resulting leaf-feeding damage is too low for 
measurement of differential resistance (Guthrie et al., 1971). Cultures of ECB 
reared only 7-14 generations on a meridic diet caused extensive damage to leaf 
tissue of a susceptible inbred line of dent corn (WF9), cultures reared 17-22 
generations caused moderate damage, and cultures reared 46-108 generations 
caused little damage (Guthrie et al., 1974). Rathore et al. (1976) reported that 
this loss of adaptability was heritable and that the gene action was additive. 
However, cultures of ECB reared one generation each year on corn plants and 
eight generations each year on a meridic diet may maintain their ability to sur-
vive on corn plants (W.D. Guthrie, unpublished data). 
At present, eight cultures of the ECB are maintained in the laboratory 
at the Corn Insects Research Unit, AR-SEA-USDA, Ankeny, Iowa. The origins 
of the cultures are as follows: M133 was reared on a meridic diet containing 
wheat germ for 13 3 generations; M160 was reared on a meridic diet containing 
dried-ground corn leaves (WF9 x M14) instead of wheat germ for 160 genera-
tions; Cl.3 lAF, Oh43F, and WF9F were reared for 13 generations on corn and 
for 104 generations on a meridic diet containing wheat germ (one generation 
each year on corn and eight generations each year on a meridic diet from 1965 
through 1978); and CI.HAL, Oh43L, and WF9L were reared for 11 genera-
tions on corn and for 108 generations on a meridic diet containing wheat germ 
(one generation each year on corn and eight generations each year on a meridic 
diet from 1965 through June, 1976, then for eleven generations each year on 
only a meridic diet from July, 1976 through 1978). 
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Egg masses from the Cl.31AF and CI.31AL cultures were placed on 
900 plants (in the field) of an inbred line of dent corn (CI.31A) each year dur-
ing the midwhorl stage of plant growth. Infestations were made in eight appli-
cations of two masses each, spaced one day apart, for a total of ca. 400 eggs/ 
plant; 300-SOO larvae were recovered about sixteen days after egg hatch and 
were placed in 3-dram vials containing a plug of diet. These two cultures were 
reared the remainder of the year on a meridic diet. The same technique was 
used for rearing ECB cultures Oh43F and Oh43L on inbred line Oh43 and for 
ECB cultures WF9F and WF9L on inbred line WF9. 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
As part of a continuing series of studies to determine the most effec-
tive method of maintaining insects in the laboratory without changing charac-
teristics important for research, three experiments were conducted to deter-
mine the physical changes in eight cultures of ECB reared for many generations 
on meridic diets. A culture (MS) of ECB reared for five generations on a meri-
idic diet was used as a control. 
First-instar larvae from nine ECB cultures (MS, M160, M133, CI.31AF, 
CI.HAL, Oh43F, Oh43L, WF9F, and WF9L) were reared individually in 
3-dram vials on plugs of diet (Guthrie et al., 1971), and were maintained at 
27-28°C and 7S% RH in constant light. Dried-ground corn leaves used in all ex-
periments were from an ECB susceptible single-cross hybrid cut during the 
whorl stage of plant development. These leaves were dried, ground into a fine 
powder, and stored in plastic bags at -23°C. 
Experiment I was conducted to determine larval survival and develop-
ment of the nine ECB cultures. Larvae of ECB culture M160 were reared on a 
diet containing dried-ground corn leaves; larvae of all the other cultures, includ-
ing the control, were reared on a meridic diet containing wheat germ. Vials 
with larvae were placed in trays containing nine rows of seventeen vials/row. 
Each row contained one ECB culture. A randomized block design was used 
with ECB cultures randomized within each tray, and each tray was a single 
replication. The experiment was replicated twelve times for a total of 204 
larvae/culture (1836 larvae for the nine cultures). 
Experiment II was conducted to determine if ECB culture M160 
could be reared on a diet containing wheat germ instead of dried-ground com 
leaves and to determine if ECB cultures M133, CI.31AF, CI.HAL, Oh43F, 
Oh43L, WF9F, and WF9L could be reared on a diet containing dried-ground 
corn leaves instead of wheat germ. Vials with larvae were placed in trays con-
taining nine rows of seventeen vials/row. A split-plot design was used with 
the nine ECB cultures randomized on the whole plot area, and the two diets 
randomized on the split-plot area. Twelve replications (two trays/replication) 
were used for a total of 204 larvae/culture on each diet (3,672 larvae for the 
experiment). 
Experiment III was conducted to determine if the dried-ground corn 
leaves used in Experiments I and II had deteriorated in quality as an ingredient 
in a diet for rearing ECB and to determine survival and development of ECB 
cultures reared on three diets. The following three diets were used for rearing 
the nine ECB cultures: (1) meridic diet containing wheat germ, (2) meridic 
diet containing dried-ground corn leaves of WF9 x M14 (stored at -23°C for 
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thirteen years), and (3) meridic diet containing dried-ground corn leaves of 
ECB susceptible B73 x Mo17 stored at -23°C for one month. Vials with larvae 
were again placed in trays containing nine rows of seventeen vials/row. A split-
plot design was used with the nine ECB cultures randomized on the whole plot 
area and the three diets randomized on the split-plot area. Six replications 
(three trays/replication) were used for a total of 102 larvae/culture on each 
diet (2,7S4 larvae for the experiment). 
The criteria used for evaluating the effect of diet on larval survival and 
development in the three experiments were: (1) percentage survival to pupa-
tion, (2) percentage survival to adults, (3) number of days to pupation, (4) num-
ber of days to adult emergence, and (S) weights of female and male pupae. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Experiment I 
Percentage larval survival to pupation was high and did not differ 
significantly for eight of the nine ECB cultures (9S.1-98.0%); however, ECB 
culture WF9F had only 81.4% survival to pupation (Table 1). Percentage sur-
vival to adult emergence was also high and did not differ significantly for eight 
of the nine ECB cultures (90.2-96.1%); again, however, WF9F had only 80.9% 
survival. 
The number of days to pupation for MS (control) was 17. 3 and for 
M160 was 19.3.For larvae of the other seven cultures, the number of days to 
pupation ranged from lS.5 to 16.3; thus larvae of M160 took 2.0-3.8 days 
longer to pupate than did larvae of the other eight cultures. Furthermore, 
larvae of M160 also took 2.1-3.9 days longer to emerge as adults than did the 
other eight cultures (see discussion below). 
Differences in the weights of female and male pupae for the nine cul-
tures were significant. Pupal weights of females ranged from 100.9 mg for 
M133 to 113.3 mg for CI.HAL, and pupal weights of males ranged from 73.0 
mg for M133 to 81.9 mg for MS. Female pupae of cultures reared continuously 
on a meridic diet (M13 3 and M160) weighed about the same as female pupae of 
the control cultures but less than female pupae of Cl. 3 lAF, Cl. 3 lAL, and 
WF9L (reared one generation each year on corn and eight generations each 
year on a meridic diet). Male pupae of all ECB cultures weighted about the 
same as male pupae of the control culture. 
Experiment II 
The analysis of variance for percentage larval survival to pupation 
showed significant differences between the main effect of cultures. The main 
effect of diets and the interaction of cultures x diets were not significant. Per-
centage survival to pupation was high for all nine cultures reared on a diet con-
taining wheat germ and ranged from 93.4% for the control to 99.0% for Oh43F 
(Tables 2 and 3 ). This percentage was high (91. 7-100%) for eight of the nine 
cultures reared on a diet containing dried-ground corn leaves, while M160 had 
81.4% rate of survival to pupation. 
The analysis of variance for percentage survival to adult emergence 
showed significant differences between the main effect of cultures. The main 
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effect of diets and the interaction of cultures x diets were not significant. Per-
centage survival to adult emergence for larvae reared on a diet containing wheat 
germ ranged from 90.2% for MS, M133, and Oh43L to 9S.6% for WF9F, while 
on a diet containing dried-ground corn leaves it ranged from 79 .9% for M160 to 
98.S% for Cl.31AL. The percentages survival to pupation and to adult emer-
gence were higher for M160 when reared on a diet containing wheat germ than 
when reared on a diet containing dried-ground corn leaves; on the other hand, 
for the other eight cultures the percentage larval survival was nearly equal for 
the two diets. 
Larval development (days to pupation) of M160 reared on a diet con-
taining wheat germ was not significantly different from the control and Ml3 3, 
but it was slower than was larval development of the other six cultures. Larval 
development of M160 reared on a diet containing dried-ground corn leaves was 
slower than that of the other eight cultures. Five corn borer cultures (MS, 
M160, M133, CI.31AF, and WF9L) developed significantly slower on the 
diet containing dried-ground corn leaves than on a diet containing wheat germ. 
Larval development of M160 reared on a diet containing wheat germ, as meas-
ured by number of days to adult emergence, was significantly slower than was 
larval development of only four cultures (CI.3 lAL, Oh43L, WF9F, and WF9L), 
whereas larval development of M160 reared on a diet containing dried-ground 
corn leaves ·was significantly slower than that of seven cultures (Ml33, CI.31AF, 
Cl.31AL, Oh43F-, Oh43L, WF9F, and WF9L). As measured by the number of 
days to adult emergence, M160 developed significantly slower on a diet con-
taining dried-ground corn leaves than on a diet containing wheat germ. In the 
other eight cultures larval development was nearly equal for both diets. 
Significant differences between the main effects of cultures and the 
main effects of diets are indicated by the analysis of variance for weights of 
female and male pupae. The interaction of cultures x diets was not significant. 
Female pupae of M133 and M160 reared on either diet weighed more than 
pupae of the control culture (MS) but weighed less than pupae of several of 
the other cultures. Female pupae of MS weighed less when reared on the diet 
containing dried-ground corn leaves than when reared on the diet containing 
wheat germ. Female,pupal weights of the other eight cultures were nearly equal 
for the two diets. Male pupae of M133 and M160 weighed more than the 
control pupae. For most of the cultures male pupal weights were about equal 
for both diets. 
Experiment III 
For percentage survival to pupation and percentage survival to adult 
emergence, the analysis of variance showed no significant differences between 
the main effect of cultures, the main effect of diets, and the interaction of 
cultures x diets. Percentages larval survival to pupation and to adult emergence 
for the nine ECB cultures were relatively high on the three diets. For larvae 
reared on a diet containing wheat germ the percentage larval survival to pupa-
tion ranged from 87 .3 for MS (control) to 98.0 for Oh43L and that to adult 
emergence was from 86.3 for MS to 9S.l for Oh43L. Percentages larval survival 
to pupation and to adult emergence for larvae reared on a diet containing dried-
ground corn leaves stored at -23°C for thirteen years ranged from 89.2 for MS 
to 97.1 for Oh43F (pupation) and 79.4 forCl.31AF to 9S.1 for0h43F (adult 
Table 1. Larval survival and development of European com borer cultures reared on meridic diets. Experiment I. 
Percenta"e survival to Number of da~s to Pu~al wei"ht (m"} 
Cultures Pupation~ Adult~ Pupation~ Adult~ Femal#/ Mal~/ 
MS 98.0a 96.la 17.3b 24.3b 102.6c 76.9ab 
M160Q./ 96.6a 96.la 19.3a 26.4a 101.7c 78.Sa 
Ml33 95.la 93.la 16.3c 23.2c 100.9c 73.0b 
CI.31AF 97.0a 94.la 15.Sd 22.Sc 109.6ab 78.4a 
CI.31AL 95.la 90.2a 16.lcd 22.7c 113.3a 78.7a 
Oh43F 97.la 92.7a 16.2c 22.8c 105.9bc 73.7b 
Oh43L 97.6a 94.6a 16.lcd 23.lc 102.6c 76.9ab 
WF9F 81.4b 80.9b 16.lcd 22.8c 105.4bc 73.6b 
WF9L 96.la 95.6a 15.8cd 22.6c 110.lab 79.2a 
~Means followed by the same letter do not differ at the 5% level of probability (Duncan's multiple range test). 
Q./Reared on meridic diet containing dried-ground com leaves (stored at -23°C for 13 years) as an ingredient; all other 
cultures reared on meridic diet containing wheat-germ as an ingredient. 
rJl 
e 
Table 2. Larval survival and development of European com borer cultures reared on 2 diets. Experiment II. ~ 
-Percentag;e survival to Number of days to < 
> Pupation Adult Pupation r 
Cultures w~ Lf(o~1 w~ Lf<o>111 
MS 93.4 91.7 90.2 91.2 
Cj 
WGa/ Lf(o~/ 0 ~ 
17 .2 18.1 O:l 
M160 95 .1 81.4 92.7 79.9 
0 
17.2 19.0 ~ 
tr1 
M133 95.6 95.1 90.2 88.7 16.6 17.6 ~ ~r-'l 
Cl.31AF 94.6 93.6 93.1 90.7 16.4 17.3 0 z 
Cl.HAL 95.1 99.5 93.6 98.S 
Oh43F 99.0 99.5 95.1 97.6 
16.4 16.0 a:: 
tr1 
16.4 16.4 ~ 
-Oh43L 93.6 93.2 90.2 91.7 
t) 
16.3 16.1 -Cj 
WF9F 97.1 100.0 95.6 93.6 
WF9l.. 96.1 96.6 95.1 95.1 
16.3 16.8 t) 
-tr1 
16.4 17.2 ""'3 
LSD.OS 
Any 2 means between cultures for the same diet 
2.4 2~ 07 
Any 2 means between diets for the same culture 
6.4 6.4 0.7 
a/Meridic diet containing wheat germ as an ingredient. 
h/Meridic diet containing dried-ground com leaves stored at -2 3°C for 13 years as an ingredient. 
Table 3. Larval survival and development of European corn borer cultures reared on 2 diets. Experiment II. 
Number of days to Pupal weight (mg) 
Adult Female Male 
Cultures WGW. Lf(o)b/ WG~ Lf(o~/ wcfol Lf(o>1U 
MS 24.3 24.7 98.0 83.3 71.7 72.3 
M160 24.2 25.4 101.5 99.9 77.5 78.0 
Ml33 23.4 24.2 100.7 102.0 76.0 75.6 
Cl.31AF 23.6 24.2 106.7 103.6 77.2 75.4 
Cl.31AL 23.3 22.6 109.9 109.1 76.3 80.4 
Oh43F 23.4 23.3 110.4 106.4 78.3 80.7 
Oh43L 23.0 22.8 104.7 101.1 75 .1 75.7 
WF9F 23.2 23.9 105.5 102.6 74.8 77.9 
WF9L 23.3 24.1 108.4 108.7 78.9 79.8 
LSD.OS 
Any 2 means between cultures for the same diet 
0.8 1.9 1.1 ~ 




2.7 = ~ 
-l::rj 
lb 
l"t a/Meridic diet containing wheat germ as an ingredient. 
b/Meridic diet containing dried-ground corn leaves stored at -2 3°C for 13 years as an ingredient. ~ 
Table 4 . Larval development of European corn borer cultures reared on 3 meridic diets. Experiment III. 
Number of days 
To pupation To adult 
Cultures WG~ LF(o)hl LF(N~/ w~ LF(o)bl 
MS 16.8 16.3 16.4 23.S 23.1 
M160 17.4 17.4 17.7 24.3 24.8 
M133 16.8 17.2 17.6 23.8 2S.O 
CI.31AF 16.4 16.7 16.6 23.4 23.9 
CI.31AL 16.2 lS.6 16.0 22.9 22.0 
Oh43F lS.9 lS.7 16.0 22.7 22.2 
Oh43L 16.2 17.0 16.2 23 .0 22.4 
WF9F 16.6 16.8 16.9 23.3 23.8 
WF9L 16.3 16.9 16.7 23.2 24.3 
LSD.OS 
Any 2 means between cultures for the same diet 
0. 0.7 
Any 2 means between diets for the same culture 
0.3 0.2 
a/Meridic diet containing wheat germ as an ingredient. 
h/Meridic diet containing dried-ground corn leaves (WF9 x M14) stored at -23°C for 13 years as an ingredient. 






LF(N)f/ > r 
l.l 
23.1 0 ~ 2S.1 C:l 















Table 5. Larval development of European corn borer cultures reared on 3 meridic diets. Experiment III. 
Pupal weight (mg) 
Female Male 
Cultures WG~ LF(o)!!I LF(N)~ w~ LF(o)!?I 
MS 99.8 102.9 107.5 72.0 76.9 
M160 99.5 101.7 98.8 74.7 75.4 
M133 102.2 103.9 98.8 79.5 79.2 
CI.31AF 107.8 109.7 106.2 78.7 84.4 
CI.31AL 106.8 110.2 108.6 78.6 83.2 
Oh43F 109.6 110.1 109.9 78.8 82.4 
Oh43L 109.0 107.4 111.4 80.1 85 .6 
WF9F 105.5 110.2 106.4 79.6 83.4 
WF9L 114.0 109.6 108.6 84.1 86 .0 
LSll Q~ 
Any 2 means between cultures for the same diet 
8 2 
Any 2 means between diets for the same culture 
a/Meridic diet containing wheat germ as an ingredient. 
h/Meridic diet containing dried-ground corn leaves (WF9 x M14) stored at -23°C for 13 years as an ingredient. 
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emergence). Larvae reared on a diet containing dried-ground corn leaves stored 
at -23°C for one month had a percentage larval survival to pupation ranging 
from 86.3 for MS to 98.0 for Ml60, while for survival to adult emergence the 
percentage was from 80.4 for MS to 97.1 for M133. Statistically, percentages 
larval survival to pupation and to adult emergence were equal for each culture 
on the three diets. 
The analysis of variance for number of days to pupation showed no 
significant differences between the main effect of cultures and diets. The inter-
action of cultures x diets was significant. Significant differences for the main 
effect of cultures, the main effect of diets, and the interaction of cultures x 
diets were shown by the analysis of variance for number of days to adult emer-
gence. Usually, ECB cultures Ml3 3 and M160 developed slower than the con-
trol culture and most of the other cultures (Tables 4 and 5). However, the rate 
of larval development was equal or nearly equal for each culture for the three 
diets. 
For weights of female pupae the analysis of variance indicated signifi-
cant differences between the main effect of cultures. Between the main effect 
of diets and the cultures x diets, interaction differences were not significant. 
Differences between the main effect of cultures and diets were significant for 
weights of male pupae; the interaction of cultures x diets was not significant. 
In general, weights of female and male pupae of cultures M133 and Ml60 were 
equal to or almost equal to pupal weights of the control culture but were less 
than those of the other six cultures reared one generation each year on com, or 
eight generations each year on a meridic diet. Pupal weights for most cultures 
were nearly equal on the three different diets. 
SUMMARY 
Generally, the primary difference in performance between the nine 
ECB cultures reared on meridic diets in the laboratory was that larval develop-
ment (number of days to pupation and to adult emergence) was slower for ECB 
culture M160 (reared on a meridic diet for 160 generations) than was larval 
development of the other eight cultures. 
Reared under ideal environmental conditions in the laboratory, the 
nine ECB cultures survived at a high level on meridic diets containing wheat 
germ, dried-ground com leaves stored at -23°C for thirteen years, and dried-
ground corn leaves stored at -23°C for one month. Larval survival of two of 
the cultures (M133 and M160) was very low on corn grown under field con-
ditions while the other seven cultures survived at a high level on com in the 
field (W.D. Guthrie, unpublished data). 
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SPECTRAL AND PHOTOSYNTHETICALLY ACTIVE RADIATION 
TRANSMISSION PATTERNS WITHIN SOYBEAN CANOPIES1 
J.L. Hatfield2 and R.E. Carlson3 
ABSTRACT. Spectral and photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) distribu-
tions within soybean (Glycine max) canopies were examined in a field study, 
Ames, Iowa, 1973-74. These studies were conducted on three cultivars, Corsoy, 
Hark, and Rampage, planted in 76-cm rows at approximately 40,000 plants 
ha-1 on a Huntsville silt loam. The objectives of the study were to measure the 
spectral transmission patterns, compare radiation transmission of individual 
wavelengths, and to measure patterns of photosynthetic photon flux density 
(PPFD) for two canopies at different growth stages. 
Transmission patterns of visible (PAR) and near-infrared (NIR) radia-
tion, measured within Rampage and Corsoy canopies, differed from one an-
other in accordance with leaf absorption characteristics. Within a spectral re-
gion, transmission patterns did not vary between varieties except in the upper 
portion of the canopy. 
PPFD measurements for Hark and Rampage canopies showed that 
transmission was minimal when the canopies reached a LAI (leaf area index) of 
about 4.0. Severe moisture stress, creating leaf-water potentials of -16 bars, 
caused the transmission of PPFD to increase by 3 00% indicating a large red uc-
tion in light absorption by the canopy. Differences between Hark and Rampage 
were explained by a greater concentration of leaf area in the upper portion of 
the Hark canopy. For both cultivars, however, there was little difference in the 
transmission patterns throughout a clear day because of heliotropism in upper 
leaves of the canopy. 
INTRODUCTION 
Plant productivity is partially determined by the amount of sunlight 
which falls on the photosynthesizing organs of the plant, provided that other 
factors are not limiting. To adequately describe the canopy photosynthetic 
process, it is necessary to quantify the radiative transfer through plant canopies. 
Numerous reports can be found pertaining to this subject as noted in the list of 
Literature Cited (in all but Blad and Baker, 1972, and Shibles, 1976), but 
McCree ( 1966) has suggested that plant response to incident radiation could 
be described more accurately if photosynthetically active radiation was meas-
ured. Shibles (1976) used the term PPFD (photosynthetic photon flux density) 
to quantify the photosynthetic response of canopies or leaves. The model 
1Journal paper No. J-9547 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 2088. 
2Biometeorologist, Department of Land, Air and Water Resources, University 
of California, Davis, California. 
3Professor of Agricultural Climatology, Department of Agronomy, Iowa State 
University, Ames, Iowa. 
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QUANTUM SENSOR POS TION WITHIN A LAYER 
.111. 2, 3, or 4 REFER TO ROW DIVISIONS 'flTHIN A LAYER 
Figure 1. Diagram of the frame structure used to stratify the canopy into 
layers and row divisions for the light transmission studies. 
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frequently used to describe radiation penetration is the Bouguer-Lambert 
model (i.e., Beer's law), but there has been large variability in the reported 
extinction coefficients for soybean canopies (Blad and Baker, 1972; Hansen, 
1972; Ito and Udagawa, 1971; Luxmoore et al., 1971; Sakamoto and Shaw, 
1967; Singh et al. 1968). Plant canopy characteristics, such as leaf angle and 
foliage density, have been related to these different coefficients (Blad and 
Baker, 1972; Hansen, 1972; Ito and Udagawa, 1971; Lemeur, 1973; Luxmoore 
et al., 1971; Sakamoto and Shaw, 1967; Warren-Wilson, 1967; Yocum et al., 
1964), and modifications to the basic model have been suggested. There has 
been little research, however, on varietal differences or time of day effects on 
radiation distribution within canopies. See Lemeur and Blad (1964) for a re-
view of light-penetration models and their applicability to various canopies. 
The research reported here was completed to quantify: (1) interception 
of visible (PAR) and near-infared (NIR) radiation, and (2) transmission of 
PPFD, as a function of canopy development and time of day, within two dif-
ferent soybean canopies. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Hark and Rampage soybeans were planted in 76-cm wide rows in an 
east-west direction at Iowa State University, Ames (41° 32'N, 93° 39'W), on 
May 24, June 4, and June 25, 1974 (planting dates 1, 2, and 3 respectively), 
and an additional block of each cultivar was planted on June 4 in a 38-cm row 
spacing. These two cultivars were selected because of differences in yield poten-
tial, leaf width, and parental background. Seeding rate was set to produce 30 
seedlings per meter of row, providing a population of 40,000 plants per ha-1. 
The canopies were stratified by using a frame which encompassed two 
uniform rows (Fig. 1). The frame was 150 cm by 100 cm by 150 cm tall. By 
placing strings around the frame perimeter, the canopy was stratified into as 
many 15-cm layers as possible . Row centers were marked with a string tied 
from ~ont to back of the frame. Th4oughout data collection either a quantum 
sensor or ISCO spectroradiometer was positioned horizontally to the soil 
surface. The three row positions measured were the center between the two 
encompassed rows and the interior side next to each of the rows (Fig. 1). 
The interior row position was 10 cm from the row. Five replications, with the 
quantum sensor at equally spaced intervals within a row position, were meas-
ured, and 15 measurements were made within a stratification . . 
Measurements of PAR (0.4-0.7 µm) and NIR (0.7-1.1 µm) were made 
in Rampage and Corsoy soybean canopies in 1973. These canopies were planted 
in 76-cm rows, 30 plants per meter of row. Spectral measurements were made 
at 0.4, 0.5, 0.6 , 0.65, 0.75, 0.85, 0.95, and 1.05 µm. Preliminary measurements 
indicated that these wavelengths would provide an adequate quantification of 
the complete spectrum (0.4-1.1 µm). In 1974 the canopies were stratified as 
shown in Fig. 1 , but because of the length of time needed to complete each 
scan, only one location within a row position was measured instead of five. As 
4The quantum sensor was available from Lambda Instruments Corporation, 
Lincoln, Nebraska, and the spectroradiometer from ISCO, Lincoln, Nebraska. 
Mention of commercial trade names does not imply endorsement by Iowa 
State University. 
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a consequence, sampling variability, especially in the upper portion of the 
canopy, may have been introduced. 
Radiation data collection began at the canopy top and progressed 
downward. Measurements were taken near solar noon under cloud-free skies. 
On August 20, 1974, measurements were made four times throughout the day 
at approximately 1000, 1300, 1600, and 1900 CDT. A set of readings for a 
canopy was completed in approximately 15 minutes. Incident PPFD values 
were recorded at the beginning, mid-point, and at the completion of the can-
opy measurements, and there was little change in incident PPFD irradiance 
during the "reading" period. 
After radiation measurements had been completed, the leaves within 
each frame were harvested for vertical distributions of leaf area and dry matter. 
Each layer was divided horizontally into four volumes, and leaf area for each of 
these volumes was measured separately with an electronic foliometer5. No 
attempt was made to determine stem tissue areas inasmuch as this material 
was harvested only for dry matter. 
For statistical analysis, PPFD measurements within each row position 
were averaged for preliminary analysis of the row positions within a stratum. 
For statistical models tested in this study, the mean of all measurements 
within a stratum was used. Leaf area on each side of the row was examined 
for an azimuthal preference as suggested by Blad and Baker (1972) for their 
canopies. Because no preference was found, the four volumes within a stratum 
were used to obtain the leaf area for that stratum. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Spectral Distributions, 1973 
Absorption patterns differed between spectral regions due to leaf radia-
tive characteristics (Fig. 2). We have found the reflectivity for the 0.4 to 0.7 µm 
and 0.7 to 1.1 µm region to be approximately 0.06 and 0.47, respectively, for 
a normal soybean leaf. Leaf transmissivities for these regions were 0.05 and 0.51, 
respectively (Carlson, unpublished data). For both the Rampage and Corsoy 
canopies, more than 90% of the incident PAR was intercepted by the canopy. 
The interception patterns changed dramatically at 0.7 µm. As shown in Fig. 2, 
the individual leaf exhibited greater transmission than the canopy, particularly 
in the NIR region, owing to the multiple scattering of NIR caused by the high 
reflectivity and transmissivity in the NIR portion. Similar results for other 
canopies have been reported by Scott et al. (1968). 
Transmission of PAR and NIR wavelengths, as a function of cumulative 
LAI, are shown in Fig. 3 for the Corsoy canopy. These patterns are quite dif-
ferent between spectral regions, as would be expected from individual leaf 
spectra, with less absorption in the NIR region. In the Corsoy canopy, the level 
of PAR was reduced to 10% of the incident irradiance by the upper 1.0 LAI 
of the canopy. One unit of LAI represents approximately 25% of the total 
canopy. At that same level, NIR was reduced to only 400Ai of the incident 
5commercially available from Lambda Instruments Corporation, Lincoln, 
Nebraska. 
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Figure 2. Absorption of solar radiation for the 0.4 to 1.1 µm region by an 
individual soybean leaf and a Corsoy canopy on August 9, 197 3 
(LAI= 4.8). 
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Figure 3. Transmission of PAR and NIR wavelengths as a function of the 
cumulative LAI for Corsoy soybeans on August 20, 1973 (n = 3 ). 
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irradiance. There was no significant difference (p = 0.05) between the trans-
mission patterns within a given wavelength region. This is similar to the pattern 
shown by Hatfield and Carlson (1979) for maize canopies. 
In the Rampage canopy, PAR and NIR transmission patterns also sepa-
rated distinctly (Fig. 4 ). The pattern was somewhat different from that of Cor-
soy (Fig. 3) with less absorption in the upper canopy. The difference in inter-
ception patterns was caused by a combination of east-west for Rampage versus 
north-south rows for Corsoy, and also sun angle at the time of measurement. 
In Rampage, the center and north-row positions were not covered by as much 
leaf area and a large amount of diffuse radiation was incident on the sensor. At 
the three units of cumulative LAI, however, the levels of PAR and NIR were 
reduced to 10 and 50% of incident irradiance, respectively (Fig. 4). With this 
combination of row orientation, leaf orientation, and high sun angle, these 
canopy differences can be explained by the effective leaf area above the sensor. 
Wavelengths within a spectral region behaved similarly and, as suggested 
by Singh et al. (1968), a single sensor for these spectral regions would ade-
quately represent these wavelengths. This would greatly reduce the sampling 
procedure for light-interception experiments. 
PPFD Distributions, 197 4 
Although there is disagreement among investigators as to the differ-
ences between transmission patterns, most agree that transmission of radiation 
through canopies reaches a minimum when the canopies become closed (New-
ton and Blackman, 1970). In our studies, closure occurred at about LAI= 4 in 
both cultivars. Several measurements were made in canopies that had LAis of 
4.0 or greater to examine the consistency of transmission patterns. Pertinent 
canopy information and sampling dates are listed in Table 1 for both the Hark 
and Rampage canopies studies in 1974. The actual transmission patterns versus 
cumulative LAI are illustrated in Figs. 5 and 6 for Hark and Rampage, respec-
tively. 
The transmission patterns were tested for cultivar differences over days 
by analysis of variance. Generally, these were not different when the canopy 
LAis were greater than 4.0, but there were two systematic departures. The ex-
ceptions related to the canopies' reaction to water stress and foliage density. 
The greatest difference between days with canopy LAis near 4.0 oc-
curred on July 15 and July 21 (Figs. 5 and 6 ). On July 15 transmission patterns 
were very high for both Hark and Rampage, but on July 21 transmission was 
greatly reduced for Hark and Rampage. Accumulative LAI of 2.0 reduced the 
transmission by 90%. Inasmuch as there was very little difference in the canopy 
LAI (Table 1), the difference in these patterns between days was accounted for 
by moisture stress. Leaf water potentials, as measured with a pressure bomb, 
of the upper leaves on July 15 were approximately -16 bars at midday with 
the leaves being wilted. This suggests a dramatic reduction in PPFD intercep-
tion by leaves under moisture stress as the leaves wilt and allow more of the 
radiation to penetrate to the soil surface. On July 21, the canopies were well 
watered, and moisture stress was not evident, as leaf water potentials were -10 








Figure 4. Transmission of PAR and NIR wavelength as a function of cumula-
tive LAI for Rampage soybeans on August 9, 197 3 (n = 3 ). 
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Figure 5. Transmission of PAR through Hark canopies at several times in 197 4 
as a function of cumulative LAI (n = 15,exceptonAugust20,n= 25). 
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Figure 6. Transmission of PAR through Rampage canopies at several times in 
1974 as a function of cumulative LAI (n = 15, except on August 20, 
n = 25). 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the Hark and Rampage canopies used in the PAR 
penetration studies in 197 4. 
Hark RamEage 
Planting Height Total Height Total 
Date Date (cm) LAI (cm) LAI 
July 15 la 70.0 4.1 55 .0 3.7 
July 21 1 80.0 4.2 60.0 3.8 
July 21 2b 35.0 3.0 34.0 4.2 
July 24 2 63.0 3.6 58.0 4.0 
July 24 3 35.0 2.0 32.0 2.4 
Aug.20 3 94.0 5.2 91.0 6.8 
aPlanting dates 1, 2, and 3 refer to dates of planting on May 24, June 5, and 
June 25, 197 4, respectively. 
b38-cm row spacing; all others, 76-cm row spacing. 
The July 24 measurements for the second planting date, and especially 
for Rampage, exhibited high transmission. This departure was related to a 
reduced foliage density, because these canopies were much taller than other 
canopies with similar LAI. 
The transmission patterns were similar for both cultivars on all days 
except August 20 (Table 1). On this day, the LAis for Rampage and Hark were 
6.8 and 5.2, respectively. The Rampage canopy would be expected to intercept 
more PPFD than Hark because of a greater LAI and the fact that Rampage 
exhibits a more horizontal and broadleafed appearance than Hark. When verti-
cal foliage distributions were examined, we found that Hark had more leaf 
area concentrated in the upper portion of the canopy than Rampage and, 
hence, a greater foliage density. The Hark canopy displayed approximately 18% 
of its total leaf area in the upper strata at this time, while Rampage had only 
7%. This foliage distribution difference between cultivars on this day seemed 
to account for PPFD transmission differences between cultivars. This same 
effect was noted for July 21 canopies in 38-cm row spacing, but it was not 
evident for other days of measurement. 
On August 20, solar elevation effects on the transmission patterns 
were studied. These measurements were made at four times throughout the 
day: 1000, 1300, 1600, and 1900 CDT. The transmission patterns for Hark, at 
these times, are shown in Fig. 7. When these values were tested by analysis of 
variance, there was no effect of time of day on the transmission pattern. 
These data suggest that for canopy-interception models one may be able to use 
the same radiative parameters throughout a large portion of the day and still 
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Figure 7. Transmission of PAR through a Hark canopy on August 20, 1974 
at four selected times throughout the day, as a function of cumula-
tive LAI (n = 25). 
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SUMMARY 
The data presented within this report reveal three important facts: soy-
bean canopies dramatically increase the transmission of PPFD under severe 
water stress, the transmission patterns are influenced by foliage density, and 
the transmission patterns for complete canopies show little variation through-
out the day. For researchers using light distribution models as part of physio-
logical models, the incorporation of the moisture stress effects and time of day 
relationships will be necessary in order to develop a realistic model. 
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AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD FOR THE 
FIELD PROPAGATION OF ROSES1 
Rex Bastian and Griffith J. Buck2 
ABSTRACT. Rose understock cuttings mechanically chip-bud grafted prior to 
planting in the field for rooting have a 10% better scion survival rate than field 
budded understocks after the first winter. 
INTRODUCTION AND METHODS 
The current commercial method of producing rose plants is by bud 
grafting, using the T-bud or shield graft technique, in the field in early summer. 
Although this method has been successful in the past, it has limitations. Major 
problems are the lack of skilled labor to do the field budding and increasing 
costs of production, labor; and transportation. These factors, often coupled 
with poor bud survival, prompted an effort to develop an alternative efficient 
and economic propagation method that would not require highly skilled labor. 
The possibility of mechanization was a prime consideration in selecting the 
propagation technique for achieving these goals. 
Skin grafting has been used as an alternative to T-budding (Taschner, 
1979). Ease of training, increases in the percentage of bud live and increased 
number of grafts per hour are listed as advantages. Manual skill is still required, 
however, and the technique would not lend itself to mechanization. 
Chip-budding has been successful in the propagation of domestic 
grapes (Harmon and Weinberger, 1969). Ninety to 95% success rates have been 
obtained when grafting desirable cultivars onto disease-resistant rootstocks. The 
technique also lends itself to mechanization. 
The first experiment deals with testing bud survival of bench grafted 
rose understock cuttings under field conditions. Two rose cultivars, "El Catala" 
and "Prarie Star", were chip-budded onto ISU 76-3 understocks. 
Canes were removed from stock plants and cut into 15 cm lengths for 
use as rootstocks. All lateral buds were removed except two at the apex which 
were left as nurse buds. The understock cuttings were prepared for grafting by 
using the Lilliput field and bench budding tool, which removes a 5-8 cm section 
from the basal end of the cutting. This tissue was discarded. 
Scions were removed from the canes with the same grafting tool used 
to prepare the understocks. Each scion consisted of a segment of stem tissue 
2.5 cm long with a· lateral bud in the center. The excised scions were placed in 
cool water immediately and remained there until used. 
In assembling the grafts, each scion was inserted into the slot made in 
the understock cutting. Care was taken to align the inner edges of the bark of 
both scion and understock on at least one side of the graft. Buds were wrapped 
in adhesive grafting tape to prevent movement and dessication. 
1Journal Paper No. J-9863 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics 
Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 2256. 
2Department of Horticulture, Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa. 
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Grafts were tied in bundles of 2 5, wrapped in wet newspaper, placed 
in plastic bags and stored at room temperature or under refrigeration (3°C). 
Four hundred grafts, 200 of each cultivar, were held under refrigeration for 
two weeks prior to planting. An additional 400 grafts were held at room 
temperature for two weeks prior to planting. The grafted cuttings were planted 
October 25, 1979, in test plots of the Texas Rose Research Foundation, Tyler, 
Texas. The grafts were inspected eight and 14 weeks after planting for bud· 
survival using the visual criteria described by Buck (1954). 
Experiment II was designed to compare the bud survival of newly 
made chip-bud and T-bud grafts under optimum conditions. Two hundred 
grafts of the cultivar "Carefree Beauty" were prepared using 100 chip-buds and 
100 T-buds. Each technique had five replications of 20 grafts/rep. T-buds were 
prepared in the conventional manner (Pearce, 1949). Chip-buds were prepared 
as for Experiment I except that no nurse buds were left and the grafts were 
only 12 cm long. Immediately after grafting on November 30, 1979, the grafts 
were placed under mist in a moderately warm (26-28°C) greenhouse. Evalua-
tion of bud survival was made when the cuttings were rooted and the scions 
began to grow. 
DISCUSSION 
The normal procedures for field grafting roses usually involve grafting 
T-buds onto rooted understocks during late May or early June. After the first 
winter, plants propagated in this manner have scion survival rates of approxi-
mately 80% (Lyle, 1975). Because understocks are not grafted until they are 
well-rooted and growing vigorously, it was not possible to compare the pre-
grafted cuttings with those produced by normal propagation methods. Since, 
however, the scions in both types of grafts are the same age, the T-bud graft 
survival rate may constitute a basis of comparison. 
Preliminary observations of Experiment I (Table 1) of six and 14 
weeks showed no apparent differences in bud survival between the refrigerated 
and non-refrigerated grafts after eight and 14 weeks. Both cultivars under both 
treatments showed 90% bud live. Grafts exposed to room temperatures were 
expected to exhibit some degree of callus tissue development, but this was not 
evident. 
Observations in earlier work of poor bud survival when understock 
cuttings were T-bud grafted prior to rooting indicated it was necessary to know 
what could be expected with chip-bud survival on unrooted cuttings. It was 
known that "thick" scions, i.e. scions consisting of a portion of the vascular 
cylinder including the pith, had a better survival rate than the normal T-bud 
scion which contained little or no wood (Buck, 1971). The chip-bud scion is 
more like the thick T-bud than the normal T-bud scion. The chip-buds showed 
a significant increase in percentage bud survival by 61 % over normal T-bud 
grafts when both were planted under mist in the greenhouse. 
Although developed for use in propagating grapes, the Lilliput grafting 
tool was easily adapted to use with roses. All grafts were prepared by indi-
viduals with no prior experience with the tool. A very short time was required 
to become familiar with its operation, and suitable grafts could be prepared 
after only a few attempts. Both the dovetail slots in understock and scion were 
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Table 1. Bud Live in Chip-Bud Grafts Planted in the Field 
Storage Treatment 
Refrigerated 14 days 
@ 3°C 
Room Temperature 
Number of Live Buds 
Prairie Star 
8 weeks 14 weeks 
184 178 
179 175 
T (.05; 3) = 3.182 
El Catala 
8 weeks 14 weeks 
182 179 
183 181 
uniform in size and shape, making assembly of the grafts relatively easy and 
simple. This enabled grafts to be prepared more rapidly that T-budded mate-
rials. 
Budsticks with a minimum diameter of 5 mm produced the best scions. 
Budsticks smaller than this would bend, break or splinter when the scions (buds) 
were removed. In addition, the bud at either end of the budstick could not be 
removed since the tool removes a bud while supporting the stem on either side. 
These limitations will restrict the type of canes used to provide the budsticks 
and also to modify their length. If this graft technique becomes standard in the 
rose nursery industry, maturity and size of understock and scion components 
will need to be modified. 
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MASTER OF ARCHITECTURE 
ARYAN, HOOMAN (Architecture) 
Analysis and future proposal for Bazaar of Tehran, Iran 
BERCHER, DAVID WILLIAM (Architecture) 
A design and development proposal for the adaptive reuse of the Bison 
Building in St. Paul, Minnesota 
HENNEMAN, JEFFREY WILLIAM (Architecture) 
A married student housing development: Redevelopment of West 
Pammel Court Married Student Housing, Iowa State University 
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Design determinants of pedestrian shopping malls 
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Chinese fiction in Taiwan 
COOK, JANICE WALKER (English) 
A comparison of the concept of evil in Hawthorne's The House of the 
Seven Gables and Faulkner's Go Down, Moses 
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DAILEY, CLEO WYNNETTE (English) 
The American religious reformer as viewed in "New England Reform-
ers," An American Tragedy, and "After the Surprising Conversions" 
GRAVES, MARGARET E. (English) 
A case study of six remedial college writers 
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Ames-Des Moines commuters: A transit potential? 
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Environmental planning under the public trust doctrine 
TUO, CHUNG-HWA (Community and Regional Planning) 
The impact of industrialization on land use in Taiwan, the Republic of 
China 
ZOELLNER, JOHN JAMES, Jr. (Community and Regional Planning) 
Solutions to planning problems through the use of income redistribu-
tion strategies 
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MASTER OF LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 
CLINE, VAN W. (Landscape Architecture) 
Ecological health of the agricultural landscape 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
ABDEL-HAMID, MOHAMED KHALID (Mechanical Engineering) 
Static and dynamic characteristics of a two-stage pressure reducing 
valve 
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High-temperature chlorination of coal fly ash 
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Diagnosis of mycoplasmal pneumonia of swine and control of the disease 
by farrowing of seronegative sows 
AMOSSON, STEPHEN HAROLD (Agricultural Economics) 
Pasture management strategies for Iowa dairymen 
ANDERSEN, ERIK ROY (Sociology) 
A social indicator model of the changing nature of work in Iowa: 
1950-74 
ANDERSON, DAVID LAVERN (Solid State Physics) 
Nuclear magnetic resonance wide-line study of hydrogen in the yttrium-
yttrium dihydride system 
ANKER, GARY E. (Industrial Education - Safety Education) 
A comparison of driver education effectiveness: Summer programs 
versus semester-long programs 
ANY ANWU, ALPHONSUS CHIJIOKE (J oumalism and Mass Communication) 
Change agent perceptions and client attributes as predictors of soil con-
servation practice adoption 
ARECHAVALETA-MEDINA, FERNANDO (Food Technology) 
A study of water imbibition by normal and hard soybeans 
ARISTIMUNO, ARMANDO (Solid State Physics) 
Electrical resistivity of hexagonal tungsten bronzes 
ARMBRUST, AMY LORRAINE (Veterinary Microbiology) 
Comparison of liquid and solid selective media for isolation of Brucella 
abortus from vaginal secretions of cattle 
ASHLEY-CAMERON, SYLVIA (Psychology) 
Variables predictive of college students' attributions of mental illness 
and social distance ratings 
ASSUMP<;AO, LEDA CECILIA DE (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Allelopathic effects of four crop residues on com seedlings 
ATALA, THOMAS KAKARA (Rural Sociology) 
Factors affecting adoption of agricultural innovations, usage of sources 
of information and level of living in two Nigerian villages 
AWOTUNDE, PETER OLANIYI (Industrial Education) 
The job mobility patterns of selected Iowa industrial arts teachers 
AZARM, MOHAMMAD ALI (Nuclear Engineering) 
Techniques for data prediction, smoothing, and updating of operator 
errors in commercial nuclear power plants 
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BACON, LARRY DONALD (Electrical Engineering) 
A feasibility study of froposcatter communications at 3 5 GHz 
BAILEY, WAYNE CHARLES (Zoology) 
Epizootiology of larval Posthodiplostomum minimum (MacCallum) 
and Proteocepha/.us ambloplitis (Leidy) in the centrarchids, Lepomis 
macrochirus Rafinesque and Lepomis cyanellus Rafinesque, from two 
artificial lakes in central Iowa 
BAKER, KAYLENE LILLIAN SAVAGE (] oumalism and Mass Communication) 
A content analysis of the educational news stories published in the 
1976 Des Moines Register 
BAKKEN, RODERICK J. (Child Development) 
Children's sex-role classification of school objects, attitudes toward 
reading and school in relation to sex of teacher 
BEACH, PAMELA VANDEKAMP (Food Science) 
Objective and sensory characteristics of a calorically reduced white 
layer cake produced with substitution of microcrystalline cellulose 
BECHINSKI, EDWARD JOHN (Entomology) 
Sampling and population ecology of predatory arthropods in Iowa soy-
bean agroecosystems 
BEER, RANDALL FREDERICK (Structural Engineering) 
The effects of an opening on the shear strength and flexibility of a 
light gage corrulated steel panel 
BERGMAN, MARLIN KENT (Entomology) 
Optimizing sampling for corn rootworm larvae 
BESWICK, MARK ZENOR (Electrical Engineering) 
The social costs of producing electricity from coal and nuclear power 
plants: A materials balance approach 
BETANCOURT, WALTER (Mechanical Engineering) 
Modeling of the dynamic performance of a heating, ventilating and air 
conditioning system 
BETTIS, ELMER ARTHUR, III (Soil Morphology and Genesis) 
Soil formation in Indian Mounds built from different parent materials 
in northeast Iowa 
BLOCK, CHARLES CLEMENS (Plant Pathology) 
Fungi involved in preharvest invasion and postharvest deterioration of 
corn 
BOHLKEN, BRUCE ARTHUR (Earth Science) 
Distribution and interpretation of Late Wisconsinan glacial landforms 
and materials in Boone County, Iowa 
BORAZJANI, MOHAMMAD BAGHER (Biomedical Engineering) 
Ultrasonic apnea monitor 
BORDERS, BRUCE EDWARD (Forestry - Biometry) 
First year growth of two Populus clones grown in mixture with A/nus 
glutinosa 
BRABAND, LYNN ALLEN (Wildlife Biology) 
Railroad right-of-ways as wildlife habitat in Story County, Iowa 
BRANG WIN, DAVID JOHN (Structural Engineering) 
Interfacial shear of composite floor diaphragms 
BRENNEMAN, LOWELL GREGORY (Agricultural Engineering) 
The effect of com residue and slope on rill erosion and deposition 
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The effect of tillage on runoff, erosion and crop yield on reclaimed 
surface mined land in Iowa 
BROWN, JODIE ANNE JOHNSON (Family Environment) 
Planning behavior: Prediction models for wives and husbands 
BRUNS, JOSEPH JOHN (Geology) 
A study of mid western bituminous coal fly ash 
BURCHAM, JAMES MILTON (Zoology - Cellular Biology) 
Purine catabolism in Acanthamoeba castellanii 
BURKE, KATHLEEN ANNETTE (Physical Chemistry) 
Ion source modifications for TRI ST AN I and TRI ST AN II with an 
efficiency study for TRISTAN II 
CAIN, DAVID ALONZO (Industrial Education) 
Solar energy curriculum study in Industrial Education 
CAMPBELL, GARY ALLEN (Economics) 
The effect of EPA regulations on domestic lead and zinc ore supplies 
CAREY, KAY HARSHBARGER (Family Environment) 
Fertility, crowding and residential mobility 
CARTER, JEANNE YEGERLEHNER (Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental 
Biology) 
Studies oil purification and characterization of surface tubules of fowl-
pox virus 
CEGIELSKI, MARGARET ZOFIA (Psychology) 
Liking, sexual attraction, and attributions of seductiveness in a counsel-
ing analogue study 
CHAKRA YORTY, RANENDRA KUMAR°(Industrial Engineering) 
Analysis of capacity requirement in cellular manufacturing 
CHAN, KAI-FOON JESSE (Biochemistry) 
The catalytically active 'Y-subunit of phosphorylase kinase: Its properties 
and partial reconstitution with the a-subunit 
CHANG, CHIAGNAN (Mechanical Engineering) 
An experimental technique for identifying the dynamic characteristics 
of an open circuit hydrostatic transmission 
CHANG, KWAN JUN (Aerospace Engineering) 
A dynamic analysis of large rotationally periodic space structure 
CHANG, NAN-CHI (Immunobiology) 
Cellular and biochemical changes in the peritoneal cavity of mice in-
fected with Trichinella spiralis 
CHAPLIN, JONATHAN (Agricultural Engineering) 
Effect of Captan treated seed corn on a fermentation process 
CHEN, KUANG CHI (Psychology) 
Application and validation of the MMPI to Chinese in an American 
university community 
CHOI, YOUNG (Food Technology) 
The extraction, composition, and properties of oil from Candida curvata 
CHOLVIN, VALERIE PERKINS (Botany - Aquatic Plant Biology) 
Isolation, characterization and nutrition of microorganisms associated 
with Anabaena spiroides and their interrelationships 
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CHRISTMAN, JOSEPH ROBERT (Geology) 
A provenance and environmental analysis of the Upper Eocene and 
Oligocene sediments of the Fayum Depression, Egypt 
CHUNG, YOUNG GUN (Agricultural Engineering) 
Design of a corncob collector for a combine harvester 
CHYU, MING~HIEN (Mechanical Engineering) 
Boiling heat tr an sf er from a structured surface 
COLE, MELANIE WILL (Earth Science) 
Rare earth element abundances in some mafic igneous rocks 
COLLIER, FLETA ELAINE (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
The Des Moines Register's editorial coverage of the first ten years of 
the Civil Rights Movement 
CONITZ, CASS CAMERON (Chemical Engineering) 
Control of nitrous acid catalyst in the partioning of uranium and plu-
tonium by solvent extraction 
COOK, STEVEN BATES (Education - Curriculum and Instructional Media) 
Persuasive messages with varying amounts of stimuli and their influence 
on the attitude changes of learners 
CORSAR, GEORGE KENNETH D. (Animal Breeding) 
The calf performance from dairy-beef cross females 
COX, THOMAS STANTON (Plant Breeding) 
Inheritance and complementarity of genes for high groat protein from 
two Avena species 
COY, KATHLEEN BRIDGET (Zoology - Parasitology) 
Recruitment of digenetic trematodes using caged snails 
CROWTHER, ALAN PAUL (Chemical Engineering) 
Effects of processing on adsorption of off-flavors on soy protein 
DAGITZ, CONSTANCE HANSON (Family Environment) 
Life satisfaction of metropolitan and nonmetropolitan adolescents 
DANKS, DANA LEIGH PROCTOR (Zoology - Animal Behavior) 
Time-related behavioral changes in mother-pup interactions in the 
domestic dog (Canis familiaris) 
DAVIES, EDWARD BRYAN (Veterinary Preventive Medicine) 
A study of the survival of Aujeszky's Disease (pseudorabies) virus 
outside the living host 
DAVIS, LYNN DALE (Nutritional Physiology) 
Effect of cholesterol source, energy intake, and exercise on atheroscler-
osis in the goat 
DAWELBEIT, MAMOUN IBRAHIM (Agricultural Engineering) 
Design and development of a point injector for liquid fertilizer 
DERYNCK, NEIL PAUL (Geology) 
Distribution of Des Moines Series coals in Iowa 
DIESBURG, KENNETH LYNN (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Rhizomatous spreading ability and seed set in wide crosses of tall fescue 
(Festuca arundinacea Schreb.) 
DOOLEY, MICHAEL PATRICK (Immunobiology) 
Comparative studies on dye sensitivity and specificity: The develop-
ment of a dye-exclusion assay for the estimation of cat (Fe/is catus L.) 
sperm viability 
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DRABENSTOTT, MARK RICHARD (Agricultural Economics) 
The small family fann: Can it survive~ 
DUTI A, APURBA (Industrial Engineering) 
71 
Analysis of loading strategies and processing times on capacity utiliza-
tion and job shop queues-a stimulation approach 
ELVIN, MARY KRISTINE (Entomology) 
Rate of ovarian development in the house fly, Musca domestica Lin-
naeus (Diptera: Muscidae) and some possible agents of natural selection 
that may affect it 
EVANS, KRISTAN COUCH (Zoology - Endrocrinology) 
A study of the effects of indomethacin, prostaglandin F 2cx:, and relaxin 
on parturition in the pelvic-neurectomized female rat 
EYBERG, DOROTHY ANN (Horticulture) 
The inheritance of rind color patterns and thirteen other traits in water-
melon, Citrullus lanatus (Thunb.) Matsum. and Nakai 
FANOUS, FOUAD SHANOUDA (Structural Engineering) 
Pressures in bins with granular material 
FARRELL, RICHARD EDMOND (Soil Chemistry) 
Electrochemical determination of extractable potassium in micaceous 
minerals 
FEIST, MICHAEL JAMES (Geotechnical Engineering) 
Pressurenieter vs. laboratory testing for deep foundation settlement 
analysis 
FENG, WEN-LUNG (Chemical Engineering) 
Automatic control of ammonium polyuranate precipitation processes 
FIECHTNER, JAN COOKSON (Sociology) 
Attitudes toward alcoholism in a work organization 
FLECK, MARTHA LOUISE (Institution Management) 
Assessment of selected sanitation conditions and practices in restaurants 
FLOYD, MARK ALAN (Analytical Chemistry) 
Inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission spectroscopy: A computer 
controlled scanning monochromator system for the rapid sequential 
determination of the elements 
FLYNN, DIANE KATHLEEN (Family Environment) 
Sex-role perceptions of single-parent mothers and mothers in intact 
families 
FOO, CHOW-KAM (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
An analysis of nutrition information source use and evaluation 
FOUAD, MARIE ELISABETH (Sociology) 
Understanding of the meaning of selected sociological concepts among 
participants of ISU Extension Service Training Sessions 
FOURNIER, RICARDO ANGEL (Chemical Engineering) 
The purification and characterization of an endo-xylanase from Asper-
gillus niger 
FRANCIS, LORNA LEE (Education - Physical Education) 
A content analysis of the movement patterns of characters in children's 
television programs 
FRANK, CLIFFORD JOHN (Immunobiology) 
The investigation of the pig as the major vector of the porcine viral 
disease, transmissible gastroenteritis (TGE) 
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FREDERICK, ROBERT BENEKE (Wildlife Biology) 
Resource utilization and behavior of migrating snow geese at DeSoto 
National Wildlife Refuge 
FREDERICKSON, LUCINDA A. (Physical Education) 
The effects of training on the iron status of young women cross country 
runners 
FUNK, DENNIS ALVIN (Animal Breeding) 
Factors affecting pre- and postcalving mastitis infection scores 
GABEL, MARK LAUREN (Botany -Taxonomy) 
A biosystematic study of the Elymus (Gramineae) of Iowa 
GAEDDERT, WILLIAM PETER (Psychology) 
Effects of sex and situation congruence on achievement behavior 
GASKILL, WILLIAM C. (Chemical Engineering) 
Analog/hybrid simulations in chemical engineering education 
GAY, ROGER LEE (Agricultural Education) 
Importance of selected vocational agriculture teacher occupational 
tasks as perceived by Virginia principals and vocational agriculture 
teachers 
GHAFF ARIAN TOOSY SANY, AHMAD (Electrical Engineering) 
Antenna radiation pattern analysis on a tropospheric scatter communi-
cation system 
GHAFFARZADEH, MOHAMMADREZA (Soil Fertility) 
Factors influencing available potassium level in the subsoil horizons of 
Iowa soils 
GITAU, EDWIN NDICU (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
An analysis of the coverage of Idi Amin by three selected daily English 
language newspapers 
GLASSMAN, ROSE MIRIAM (Veterinary Physiology) 
Possible depression of canine papillary muscle contractility with plasma 
from aged dogs 
GLOCK, RUTH FISHER (Home Economics Education) 
Fashion merchandising follow-up study for Des Moines Area Commun-
ity College 
GRANBERG, STEVEN J. (Education - Counselor Education) 
Experience of expanded awareness and self concept 
GREEN, DENNIS WARREN (Entomology- Medical Entomology and Immuno-
biology) 
The significance of western equine encephalomyelitis viral infections in 
Aedes trivittatus (Diptera: Culicidae) in Iowa 
GREEN, HOWARD BERNARD (Animal Nutrition) 
Vitamin D metabolite concentrations in plasma of Jersey cows fed a 
prepartun low-calcium diet 
GREGORY, VICKIE RAE (Psychology) 
A test of the nonconformity of drug users: Self-report versus behavioral 
measures 
GRIFFEE, ANN R. (Institutional Management) 
Food consumed, plate waste, and related factors in a selected school 
food service program 
GRIFFITH, RONALD W. (Veterinary Microbiology) 
Immune responses of cattle to antigens of Pasteurella multocida 
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GRIMM, SANDRA MARIE (Food Technology) 
A seasonal survey of mu tagenic activity of organic material recovered 
from municipal drinking water 
GRUBBS, MICHAEL GENE (Sociology) 
Multiple indicator approach to the relationship between work and 
retirement attitudes 
GRUBER, KATHLEEN E. DAVIS (Home Economics Education) 
Parenthood knowledge of students in vocational home economics 
programs 
HAACK, ELLEN JEAN (Textiles and Clothing) 
Clothing worn by Iowa residents in professional and business classes 
who lived in selected interior small towns between 1870 and 1880 
HADDEN, THOMAS B., III (Sanitary Engineering) 
Evaluating the significance of microorganisms in owner-controlled water 
treatment systems 
HAGER, DELMAR GENE (Biomedical Engineering) 
Blood vessel imaging by ultrasound 
HALL, DONALD MICHAEL (Sanitary Engineering) 
Physical/chemical treatment of PURoxtm pyrolysis wastewater 
HAMMERS, MICHAEL D. (Sanitary Engineering) 
A screening test to determine the effectiveness of biocatalytic additives 
HANUS, JILL BURGI (Engineering Mechanics) 
Stress concentration factors due to flaws near the edge of a plate under 
tension 
HARTZ, VERNON LYNN (Forestry - Biometry) 
Firewood volume tables for red and white oak 
HAUMSCHILD, DANIEL JOHN (Physiology of Reproduction) 
Comparative aspects of patterns of protein synthesis in early pig embryos 
HAVENHILL, DOUGLAS DEAN (Electrical Engineering) 
Limit cy
0
cle oscillations in digital filters 
HELLAND, STALE JOHANNES (Animal Nutrition) 
Energy evaluation of full Menhaden fish meal and sucrose for the young pig 
HENDRICKS, JESS BYRD, III (Inorganic Chemistry) 
Reduced yttrium chlorides 
HENRY, STEVEN MERRILL (Agricultural Economics) 
Economic impact of erosion control and forage production on a repre-
sentative farm in southern Iowa 
HERTEL, ELSIE ZEA (Family Environment) 
Consequences of household decision making concerning location for 
housing and transportation expenditures 
HIGGINS, MARY LOUISE MECK (Nutrition) 
Effect of variations in dietary fat ~nsaturation on lipid constituents of 
selected tissues in young rats 
HILL, EDWARD K. (Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology) 
Inhibition of host cell protein synthesis by Newcastle Disease Virus 
HO, TRIEU-KY (Chemical Engineering) 
Floatability of coal and pyrite 
HOFFMASTER, DEBRA KAREN (Zoology) 
Behavioral responses of araneid spiders to actual and simulated predatory 
attacks 
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HOL VIK, LINDA C. (Education - Elementary Education) 
IEP goals: Teacher perceptions related to mainstreaming children with 
emotional disabilities 
HOWARTH, ALLAN D. (Geodesy and Photogrammetry) 
A simple system for data acquisition and photogrammetric analysis in 
traffic accident investigations 
HRUSKOVEC, TOMISLA V (Electrical Engineering) 
A short cylindrical antenna in a warm plasma 
HSI, MORRIS YU (Mechanical Engineering) 
Experimental determination of transport coefficients for soil 
HUANG, VICTORIA (Child Development) 
Cooperation and competition in a puzzle task 
HUGGINS, SUSAN JANE (Institution Management) 
An evaluative device for assessment of selected sanitation conditions 
and practices in restaurants 
HUNT, SUSANNE LESLIE (Chemical Engineering) 
Contact nucleation in the presence of chromium ion 
HUNTER, LORENZO (Zoology - Physiology) 
The effects of temperature acclimation on muscle glycogen levels in the 
American cockroach, Periplaneta americana 
HURBURGH, CHARLES R. (Agricultural Engineering) 
Sampling corn and soybeans for foreign material 
HUSS, JAMES JOSEPH (Institution Management) 
Development of an experimental training program in sanitation for 
restaurant managers in Iowa 
HYDE, WALTER GAYLORD (Veterinary Pathology- Veterinary Toxicology-
and Analytical Chemistry) 
The acute toxicity and chemical analysis of bromodichloromethane 
JEFFERSON, ROBERT THOMAS (Wildlife Biology) 
Size and spacing of sedentary guanaco family groups 
JOHNSON, CHARLES WAYNE (Engineering Mechanics) 
Inertial separation of pyrite from coal 
JOHNSON, ELLEN JOAN (Wildlife Biology) 
Nesting ecology of the Gray Catbird 
JOHNSON, MARK ROBERT (Animal Ecology - Limnology) 
The limnological characteristics and management of four western Iowa 
oxbow lakes 
JOHNSTON, LINDA SUE (Bacteriology) 
Nitrogen-fixing endophytes of A/nus glutinosa and A/nus rubra 
JOOSTEN, BURTON KENT (Aerospace Engineering) 
Minimum-fuel reentry skip trajectories for aerodynamically-controlled 
orbital plane changes applied to shuttle-class vehicles 
JULIUS, ALAN D. (Nutritional Physiology) 
The dietary effects of infant formulas, fat, protein on cholesterol in 
blood and tissues, and on body composition in weanling pigs 
KAJONVORA WATANAKUL, SIRIWOOT (Engineering Mechanics) 
Minimizing stress concentrations around a circular hole in uniaxially 
and uniformly loaded plates 
KASANG, LENARD EDWARD (Food Technology) 
In situ activation of a sarcoplasmic neutral, calcium-activated muscle 
protease (CAF) 
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KAUL, RITA PATHAK (Nutrition) 
Enzymatic adaptation to free fatty acid feeding 
KAUYE, ANNE FIDELIS ROBERT (Home Economics Education) 
Nutrition concepts held by youth enrolled in the Iowa Expanded 
Nutrition Program 
KELLEY, DAVID PHILIP (Forestry - Economics and Marketing) 
An economic analysis of alternative land uses for forested lands in 
Iowa 
KHAMAS, WAEL ABDUL HAMEED (Veterinary Anatomy) 
The angioarchitecture of the nasal cavity and its functional significance 
in the sheep 
KIEHN, JULAINE RAE (Institution Management) 
An experimental training program in sanitation for restaurant managers 
KIMES, STEVEN CRAIG (Agricultural Engineering) 
Particle size analysis and sediment transport: A field to stream 
study 
KOPPENHAVER, GARY ROSS (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
A school page and its adult readers: A readership study of Times-Plain 
Dealer subscribers 
KNOLLENBERG, WESLEY GEORGE (Zoology - Parasitology) 
Effects of irradiation on intramolluscan development of Schistosoma 
haematobium in Bulinus guernei 
KRABILL, VERLIN ARNOLD (Veterinary Anatomy) 
The effect of interrupting normal nasal breathing on the brain tempera-
ture and cerebrospinal fluid pressure in the sheep 
KRESS, RICHARD ANDREW (Biomedical Engineering) 
Instrumentation for blood pressure biofeedback using pulse transit time 
KRUCKENBERG, DUANE WILLIAM (Agricultural Education) 
Attitudes toward agricultural occupations employment experience 
program at Iowa Falls High School 
KRUPICKA, GARY LEE (Structural Engineering) 
The behavior and analysis of steel-deck-reinforced concrete slabs with 
end-span studs 
LAMB, JOHN ALEXANDER (Soil Fertility) 
Effects of banded N and P and broadcast P fertilizer on yield of corn on 
a reconstructed soil of a surface coal mine 
LAYFIELD, JAMES ROBERT (Analytical Chemistry) 
The design, construction, and characterization of a facility for neutron 
capture gamma ray analysis of sulfur in coal using californium-252 
LEE, GI YOUNG (Electrical Engineering) 
Effect of external magnetic field on the performance of the semi-
conductor injection lasers 
LEE, WOAN-HWA RENEE (Immunobiolo~) 
Use of splenomegaly to characterize the B complex in chickens 
LESS, JoANN MARIE (Family Environment) 
Energy conservation attitudes: A compa.dson between households and 
local elected officials 
LIAO, MARCIA YUNMEN (Food Science) 
Enzymatic modification of protein extracted from Spirulina maxima 
and Aphanizomenon fios-aquae 
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LIBERTY, ESTELLE KUY ON (Economics) 
Some evidence of the efficacy of Milton Friedman's monetary policy 
proposal as applied to fifteen developed market economics 
LIBERTY, T. EDWARD (Statistics) 
An application of unequal probability sampling for the National Rice 
Survey in Liberia 
LITTLEFIELD, RODNEY RAY (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Alternatives which maximize the use of pasture and forage in beef 
production systems 
LOBERG, Gregory L. (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Nutrient mobilization in soybeans 
LONG, AUDREY LYNETTE HASKINS (Family Environment) 
Marital status and the quality of life 
LOPINSKI, SARA ANN (Home Economics Education) 
Nutrition achievement test for fifth and sixth grade students 
LOVELAND, SPENCER ROBERT (Agricultural Climatology) 
A study on the performance of the soil-climate system of a reclaimed 
strip mine as the source of moisture for corn 
LU, KAO-HSING (Forestry - Biology) 
The influence of cold hardiness and gibberellin acid 3 on membrane-bound K+-Mg2+ (Robin-ia pseudocacacia L.) seedling roots 
MACDONALD, MICHAEL PHILIP (Engineering Mechanics) 
An analytical investigation of the relationship between human knee 
joint models and soft tissue mechanics 
MACKIE, ELEANOR JEAN (Veterinary Microbiology) 
The effect of cyclophosphamide on the immune system of the 
pig 
MAIN, BRADLEY WELLS (Veterinary Physiology) 
Cardiovascular response to isoproterenol in norepinephrine-pretreated 
and in exercised rats 
MANNING, CAROLYN CARLSON (Family Environment) 
A simulation gaming approach to housing education 
MARION, KAREN VERNICE (Education- Learning Disabilities) 
The learning disabled and the educable mentally retarded: The dilemma 
of ethnic and socioeconomic disproportionality 
MASCIANICA, MARYELLEN RILEY (Horticulture) 
The influence of nitrogen source and shade on the growth and quality 
of Philodrendron oxycardium 
McCORMICK, MARTHA TUSHAUS (Education -Adult and Extension Educa-
tion) 
Experience and training as related to needs, knowledge, abilities, and 
satisfaction of Youth Development Committee members 
McCULLOUGH, JOHN ANDREW (Psychology) 
Towards a multivariate description of information processing styles of 
field dependent and field independent subjects 
McMAHON, ROBERT WARING (Horticulture) 
Adventitious rooting of Impatiens platypetala terminal stem cuttings as 
affected by photoperiod, indolebutyric acid and succinic acid-2, 
2-dimethy lhydrazide 
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MEEHAN, JAMES TOBY (Veterinary Physiology - Pharmacology) 
Cardiovascular responses to biogenic amines and adrenergic receptor 
characterization in the fetal guinea pig 
METZ, GRANT LOY AL (Plant Breeding) 
Developmental and morphological characters related to yield in soy-
beans 
METZLER, ROBERT MERLE (Organic Chemistry) 
Applications of selected chemical reactions to the organic chemistry of 
coal 
MILETIC, GORDANA (Child Development) 
The effect of modeling and type of message on children's reactions as 
listeners 
MILLER, PAULINE GREY (Sanitary Engineering) 
The removal of aluminosilicates and clays from water using alum and/or 
polyelectrolytes as coagulants 
MILLER, TERRY MICHAEL (Psychology) 
Long term predictability of driver behavior using previous driving 
behavior and the Driver Attitude Survey 
MINSHALL, BETTIE COLLEENE (Textiles and Clothing) 
Perceived fashion risk related to the fashion cycle 
MOLANDER, CRAIG W. (Geodesy and Photogrammetry) 
Monitoring the deformation of a prebuckled dome using an atypical 
close range photogrammetric technique 
MOORE, JANIS LYNN CRANE (Home Economics Education) 
Parenting topics and instructional strategies in Iowa vocational home 
economics programs 
MOSAVATI, AHMAD (Soil Fertility) 
Factors influencing minimum pH and depth to minimum pH in the 
subsoil horizons of Iowa soils 
MOSS, EDWIN WILLIAM (Veterinary Clinical Science) 
The cranial cruciate ligament in the bovine: Its tensile strength and 
surgical repair using a patellar ligament graft 
MULVANEY, CHARLENE STEELE (Soil Chemistry) 
Sorption of nitroge:t?- dioxide by soils 
NAEVE, LINDA KLOCKE (Horticulture) 
Muskmelon transplant production - use of mushroom compost 
NAREM, LEON L. (Biomedical Engineering) 
Computerized Fourier series analysis of axon cable model 
NECE, TERESA ANN (Home Economics Education) 
Food and nutrition competency assessment of Iowa high school 
students 
NEIRA, LUZ MYRIAM (Food and Nutrition) 
Effect of dietary protein level on selected hermatological indices in the 
rat 
NELSON, ALLAN CLARE (Industrial Engineering) 
A new computer program for plant layout design - OPDEP---Optimal 
Plant Design and Evaluation Program 
NELSON, ROBIN ELIZABETH (Psychology) 
Sexism in the employment interview: Effects on modeling and percep-
tions 
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NESS, RICHARD LOREN (Animal Production) 
Effects of environmental temperature on feed consumption of yearling 
feedlot cattle 
NEWHOUSE, KEITH ELLING (Genetics) 
Linkage studies in soybeans, utilizing available trisomics and trans-
locations 
NEWTON, DELOIS LINDSAY (Family Environment) 
Managerial behavior, goal achievement, satisfaction with managerial 
behavior, and life satisfaction 
NGUYEN, CHUC TU (Chemical Engineering) 
Fluidization characteristics of power-plant fly ashes and fly ash-char-
coal mixtures 
NICHOLS, JILL ELIZABETH (Family Environment) 
A clarification and expansion of a resource theory of conjugal power 
structures: An exploratory study with a Danish sample 
OFFERMAN, KEN (} ournalism and Mass Communication) 
Human behavior and drought: A communication strategy to change 
nomadic pastoral practices 
OGUOMA, ONYEWUCHI NDUWUISHI (Mechanical Engineering) 
Analysis of the contact area of toroidal air springs 
OHDE, BILL REID (Wildlife Biology) 
Mallard breeding strategies and attempts to alter the sex ratio 
ORR, REBECCA ANN (J ournalisµi and Mass Communication) 
Organizational communication and political coalitions 
ORTMEYER, ANN SMITS (Family Environment) 
Wife's role in the decision to make recent loan arrangements for her 
family and factors influencing her role 
PARASKEVOPOULOS, GEORGE (Aerospace Engineering) 
Solutions to existing air influx at the main entrance of the University 
of Iowa hospitals and clinics 
PATTEN, KIM DAVID (Horticulture) 
The effect of trickle irrigation as a method of nitrogen application on 
apple trees 
PECK, CAROL JACOBS (Botany) 
An anatomical study of the gynoecium of black maple (Acer saccarum 
ssp. nigrum) from initiation to mature samara 
PEDERSEN, THOMAS EUGENE (Metallurgy) 
The yttrium-rich side of the yttrium-niobium-titanium system 
PERRY, ROY GLEN (Electrical Engineering) 
Control software for a local communications network between semi-
autonomous microcomputers 
PERSONS, WILLIAM RILEY (Fisheries Biology) 
The use of open and closed backwater ponds of the Missouri River, 
Iowa as spawning and nursery areas for fish 
PETRIK, BRUCE ALLEN (Sanitary Engineering) 
Variations in water quality in rural Iowa wells 
PIER, SHIRLEY GREEN (Immunobiology) 
Hematological and immunochemical studies of clinically normal bulls 
with antibodies to the bovine leukemia virus (BL V) 
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PLUMMER, SCOTT WILLIAM (Electrical Engineering) 
Forecasting of reactive power-requirements of a residential distribution 
system 
POTTER, KENNETH NEIL (Soil Management) 
Effect on corn and soybean yields of selected reclamation techniques 
applied to highway borrow areas 
POULIOT, CAROL JEAN TODD (Textiles and Clothing) 
Pants alteration by graphic somatometry techniques 
POULIOT, MICHAEL RENE (Aerospace Engineering) 
A recursive quadratic programming approach to optimal control prob-
lems 
POWELL, DONALD CHARLES (Education - Curriculum and Instructional 
Media) 
Knowledge and attitudes of media by seniors, faculty, and graduates 
from the College of Engineering at Iowa State University 
PRYBYLA, STANLEY GERARD (Physical Chemistry) 
The design and construction of a high-power picosecond dye laser 
PURVES, WILLIAM THOMAS (Chemical Engineering) 
Contact nucleation of potassium nitrate 
RADEMAKER, ADRIAN DOUGLAS (Sanitary Engineering) 
Analysis of leachates from soild residues produced at urban waste-to-
energy conversion facilities 
RAI, MAN MOHAN (Aerospace Engineering) 
A numerical and analytical investigation of supersonic flow over pointed 
wedges 
RENEKER, DOUGLAS ALAN (Electrical Engineering) 
A system for the automatic routing of conductors on a printed circuit 
board 
REYNOLDS, GARY LANE (Mechanical Engineering) 
A site-specific simulation of energy utilization in operating rooms 
RIGGS, MICHAEL ROBERT (Zoology - Parasitology) 
Helminth parasites of leeches of the genus Haemopis 
RINTELMANN, KATHRYN M. (Education- Counselor Education) 
Effects of peer advising on open-option undergraduate students 
ROBISON, TERRY LEAN (Forestry - Biology) 
Controlled pollination, grafting and vegative propagation of Alnus 
glutinosa 
ROOHPARVAR, FARZAN (Electrical Engineering) 
Single-unit equivalent representation of a group of induction motors 
ROTTINGHAUS, AUDREY ADRICK (lmmunobiology) 
Cell-mediated immune response of swine to pseudorabies virus assayed 
by lymphocyte proliferation and intradermal skin test 
ROYALTY, DANIEL REED (Statistics - Operations Research - and Industrial 
Engineering - Operations Research) 
Asympptotic laws of split-second hesitation in noisy duels 
RUBIO-MORAN, RODOLFO (Entomology) 
Effect of permethrin and malathion on Aedes trivittatus and Culex 
pipiens pipiens 
RUHLAND, ELLIOTT REYNOLD (Geotechnical Engineering) 
Shear strength of a silt column as affected by capillary rise 
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RYAN, DOUGLAS JAMES (Mechanical Engineering) 
Calibration of inertial cascade impactors 
SAND, MARY CLAIRE (Home Economics Education) 
Parenthood education effectiveness of Iowa secondary home economics 
programs 
SANDAGE, SUANNE MARIE (Education - Adult and Extension Education) 
Assessment of AFLM: A designation training program for Realtors 
SAYERS, JAMES RICHARD (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
Descriptive organizational analysis in the formation of a communica-
tion strategy for rural cooperative parish development: A journalistic 
case study 
SCHNEIDER, JAMES GERARD (Metallurgy) 
The formation of helium gas bubbles in the vanadium-titanium binary 
and ternary alloys irradiated by energetic Ni++ ions 
SCHROEDER, ALLEN LEO (Sociology - Anthropology) 
The stoneware industry at Moingona, Iowa: An archaeological and 
historical study of Moingona Pottery Works (13BN120) and Flint 
Stone Pottery (13BN132) 
SCHWINK, ANN LESLIE (Veterinary Pathology - Veterinary Toxicology) 
Some short-term effects of coumestrol on egg production, hatchability, 
and reproductive system morphology in chickens 
SCOTT, JANE MARIE (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Vegetative growth rate and harvest index as predictors of yield in oats 
SEHA, THOMAS ROBERT (Physical Chemistry) 
Collision-induced predissociation in iodine 
SHEEN, YONG-KIL (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
Rural development programs in Korea, 1948-78: A comparative analysis 
SHIRLEY, RALPH JOSEPH (Psychology) 
Initial client preceptions of counselor nonverbal behavior: Interpersonal 
touch 
SINARD, CRAIG PAUL (Journalism and Mass Communication) 
Television and video access 
SINDT, GREGORY LEE (Sanitary Engineering) 
Operating experience with a moving bridge filter pilot plant on a trick-
ling filter plant secondary effluent 
SINGH, ANMOL (Engineering Mechanics) 
Crack depth determination by ultrasonic frequency analysis aided by 
dynamic photoelasticity 
SMITH, BRUCE VAUGHN (Electrical Engineering) 
Maximization of the power output of a 1 kw solar cell-inverter system 
by phase control in the inverter 
SMITH, CAROL BARBARA (Water Resources) 
Ground water quality alteration associated with two upland sanitary 
landfill sites: Scott and Fayette Counties, Iowa 
SMITH, DAVID ROBERT (Agricultural Engineering) 
Heat transfer and mixing energies in digesting beef manure 
STEELE, GREGORY WILLIAM (Botany -Physiology) 
Cell wall metabolism in vitro: Autolysis of Pisum sativum 
STIERMAN, ROGER JOSEPH (Metallurgy) 
Superconductivity in the lanthanum-yttrium-managanese alloy system 
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SULEIMAN, SHAWQI MOHAMMAD (Engineering Mechanics) 
Viscous buckling of a thin fluid layer 
SUN, YU (Chemical Engineering) 
81 
Rate of oxydesulfurization of coal-derived pyrite in hot alkaline solution 
SVOBODA, ALLYN CHARLES (Electrical Engineering and Journalism and 
Mass Communication) 
A review of electric power transmission issues 
SWAYAMPATI, SANDHYA DHAIRYASHEEL (Nutrition) 
Effects of doxycycline on protein-calorie malnourished rats 
SWINNEY, LARRY DON (Chemical Engineering) 
Calcium carbonate crystallization kinetics in the lime-soda ash water 
softening system 
TAN, DORIS TIU (Zoology -Animal Behavior) 
The effects of progesterone and sexual isolation on ultrasound produc-
tion and preputial gland weight in adult male mice (Mus musculus) 
TAYLOR, MARLA SANDERS (Meterology) 
A comparative study of eastern and western Iowa precipitation patterns 
THOMSON, MARK ALEXANDER (Bacteriology- Immunology) 
Immunosuppressive capacity of carcinogens on an in vitro correlate of 
the secondary immune response 
THOMSON, RAYMOND PETER (Sanitary Engineering) 
Field studies of the removal of aluminosilicate by water treatment plants 
THRO, ANN MARIE (Plant Breeding) 
Phenotypic plasticity in wild (Avena sterilis L.) and cultivated (A. sativa 
L.) oats 
TOTTA, ANNA ROSE (Child Development) 
Parents' and day care teachers' perceptions of young children's skills 
TOWNSEND, GREGORY ALLAN (Agricultural Education) 
Leadership participation related to socioeconomic status of selected 
Iowa farmers 
TRANKINA, MICHELE LENORE (Zoology - Physiology) 
The effects of an organophosphate, ronnel, on growth in male weanling 
rats 
TREFFEISEN, PHILIP ALAN (Agricultural Economics) 
A cross-country comparison of land-fertilizer substitution rates and 
implications for world food production 
TROTTER, MICHAEL F. (Sanitary Engineering) 
Characterization and treatability of anaerobically digested swine waste 
VALE, GABRIELLE TAYLOR (Veterinary Physiology) 
Porcine prolactin levels during the periparturient period: The develop-
ment of a porcine prolactin radioimmunoassay 
VANDEUSEN, RICHARD A. (Veterinary Preventive Medicine) 
Subtype identification and pathogenicity of avian influenza isolates 
from pet birds imported into the United States 
VAN GERPEN, JON HARLAN (Mechanical Engineering) 
The design and analysis of slab heating systems 
VERBANAC, KATHRYN MARY (Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental 
Biology) 
Genetic control of preimplantation mouse embryo development by the 
major histocompatibility complex 
82 MASTERS' THESES 
VERSER, JOHN JAMES, III (Family Environment) 
Competitive behavior among males: Some negative aspects 
VERSER, KATHERINE SMITHEN (Family Environment) 
Differences in parenting between stepparents and natural parents 
VOY, TERRY LEE (Industrial Education - Occupational and Traffic Safety 
Education) 
The effect of an inservice school bus driver training program on school 
bus accident involvement 
WALTER, NEIL FREDERICK (Soil Morphology and Genesis) 
Characteristics and genesis of gypsiferous soils of northwestern Iowa 
WARNER, FRED DOUGLASS (Sanitary Engineering) 
Field evaluation of the effect of aluminosilicate on wastewater treat-
ment in trickling filter plants 
WEISER, WILLIAM BRUCE (Electrical Engineering) 
Envelope delay of Omega signals in the 11 kHz range 
WHALEN, ANNA HART 0 ournalism and Mass Communication) 
The Iowa House of Representatives Public Information Office: A case 
study 
WIESE, KAREN ANN (Agricultural Economics) 
Interspousal property ownership and the optimization of the marital 
deduction in estate planning 
WILSON, WILLIAM DAVID (Veterinary Clinical Science - Veterinary Medicine) 
Effect of dexamethasone and equine rhinopneumonitis virus on adreno-
cortical and immunological responses of foals 
WINGER, CAROL LY (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
The genetics and floral morphology of a sterile, flower structure mutant 
in soybeans, Glycine max (L.) Merrill 
WINTER, CYNTHIA JOY (Institution Management) 
Effects of manager training on selected sanitary conditions and practices 
in restaurants 
WISKUS, JOHN EMANUEL (Sanitary Engineering) 
Polymeric aids to filtration of lime softened water 
WONG, ALBERT.KAM-MING (Physical Chemistry) 
Phase transition in niobium monosulphide 
WOODS, ALICE THIEMAN (Child Development) 
Children's discrimination of orthographically regular and irregular letter 
strings 
WOROCH, SUSAN JENNIFER (Bacteriology) 
Extracellular slime associated with Proteus mirabilis and other bacteria 
that migrate upon agar surfaces 
WYRICK, RICHARD A. (Zoology - Parasitology) 
Life history and ecological studies on Aplexa hyporum (Gastropoda 
Physidae) 
YEH, YING-CHEUN SPRING (Solid State Physics) 
Flux-line-cutting threshold in type II superconductors 
YOUNG, MICHAEL pAVID (Veterinary Physiology) 
The effect of moderate dose administration of dopamine on pulmonary 
vascular tone in the dog 
ZENK, MARY CATHERINE (Nutrition) 
Zinc, copper, and manganese balance of nine young obese college 
women on self-selected and calorie-restricted diets 
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ZIEGLER, ROBERT PAUL (Mechanical Engineering) 
Economic evaluation of augmented surfaces in waste heat recuperator 
design 
ZUGZDA, MARY MICHELE (Plant Pathology) 
Population development of Pratylencbus bexincisus andHelicotylencbus 
pseudorobustus following simultaneous inoculation of com 
FOR THE DEGREE SPECIALIST 
ROSS-REYNOLDS, JANE (School Phychology) 
Examination of item bias on the WISC-R for four sociocultural groups 
84 DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
The listing is in alphabetic order by name of author. Each entry includes 
the name of the author, the major, and the title of the dissertation. Specializa-
tions within the major, when present, are listed following the major designation 
as (Education - Educational Administration). 
ADEGOKE, ADEYINKA OLUJIMI (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Evolution of means, response, and stability of production traits in oat 
populations with disruptive environmental selection 
AFFLECK, STEPHEN BRUCE (Chemical Engineering and Water Resources -
Soil Physics) 
Moisture flow optimization in porous media for land leaching and for 
seedbed design 
AGBOR-ETANG, PETER MBI (Education - Higher Education) 
Development of computer-assisted instruction units in calculus 
ALLAN, STEPHEN JOHN (Computer Science) 
The reduction of data dependencies in high level programs 
ANTRIM, MELVIN L. (Education - Educational Administration) 
Attitudes of upper midwestern state school board members toward 
selected current critical issues related to public education 
ARCY, JUDITH ANNE BRUNDAGE (Education -EducationalAdministration) 
Self-perceptions of leader behavior of male and female elementary 
school principals in selected school districts in the midwest United 
States 
ARFA, HOSSEIN (Water Resources) 
Surface water and ground water interactions in a surficial aquifer in 
northwest Iowa 
ARTHUR, JAMES VINCENT (Education - Higher Education) 
An evaluation of the effectiveness of learning packages in the prepara-
tion of teacher education students for a job search 
ASHRAF, HEA-RAN LEE (Food Technology) 
Flavor and composition of soymilk as influenced by ethanolic soaking, 
heating and pH control 
BAIR, CRAIG WILLIAM (Food Technology) 
Microscopy of soybean seeds: cellular and subcellular structure during 
germination, development and processing with emphasis on lipid bodies 
BALKO, LARRY GENE (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Effect of different levels of nitrogen fertilization on performance of 
inbreds and hybrids of maize 
BARDO, MICHAEL THOMAS (Psychology) 
Morphine treatment at different infant ages: Influence on later morphine 
effects in rats 
BARNETT, DEAN (Veterinary Pathology) 
Studies of the pathogenesis of experimentally induced bovine sarco-
cystosis 
BARNHART, STEPHEN KAY (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Interseeding and post-interseeding mangement of Poa- and Bromus-
dominated swards 
BEHIZADEH, SUSAN NAGELE (Plant Pathology) 
Resistance to Puccinia coronata avenae in induced mutants of Avenae 
sativa 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 85 
BENDER, FREDERICK (Astrophysics) 
Treatment of molecular absorption by use of transmission average 
opacities in cool stellar atmosphere models 
BENNETT, MYRTLE COOKE (Education- Higher Education) 
A survey of computer application and usage problems in library proc-
esses of large university libraries in the United States 
BEST, RICHARD L. (Entomology) 
An investigation into the feeding habits, population density, dispersion, 
and dispersal of several species of carabids found in Iowa cornfields 
BHATTACHARYAY, BISWANATH (Statistics) 
Estimation for varying parameter stochastic difference equations 
BHIDE, SHASHANKA (Agricultural Economics) 
A separable programming model incorporating linear demand functions 
for grains and vegatable oils: An analysis of United States agriculture in 
1985 
BOGGESS, WILLIAM GLEN (Agricultural Economics) 
Development and application of an interregional separable program-
ming model of United States agriculture in 1985 
BOLCSAK, JAMES WILLIAM (Biochemistry) 
Biosynthesis of starch 
BOYSEN, JOHN PETER (Computer Science) 
Factors affecting computer program comprehension 
BOYSEN, VICKI ALLEN (Education - Adult and Extension Education) 
Interaction of field dependence-independence with type of feedback 
used in computer-assisted equation solving 
BROWN, WALTER E. (Computer Science) 
Toward an optimizing compiler for a very high level language 
BUCKFELDER, JOHN JOSEPH, III (Physical Chemistry) 
Adsorption of organic molecules at the mercury-solution interface: 
Effect of anion specific adsorption on double layer properties 
BUENO, ALVARO (Plant Breeding) 
Leaf area estimation, growth analysis, and yield evaluation in grain 
sorghum (Sorghum-bicolor (L.) Moench) 
CANFIELD, DANIEL EVANS, Jr. (Zoology - Limnology) 
Prediction of total phosphorus concentrations and trophic states in 
natural and artificial lakes: The importance of phosphorous sedimenta-
tion 
CARNAHAN, PAMELA J. (Education - Educational Administration) 
Organizational structure, work values and conflict 
CHAKRA VAR THY, SUKUMAR RAMAN (Aerospace Engineering) 
The split coefficient matrix method for hyperbolic systems of gas-
dynamic equations 
CHAN, WING-KWONG (Applied Mathematics) 
A quadratic-based modified projection method 
CHEATHAM, WILLIE JAMES (Agricultural Education) 
Importance of supervised occupational experience in vocational guid-
ance as perceived by Alabama vocational agriculture teachers 
CHEN, YUNG-TZE HENRY (Engineering Mechanics) 
Propagation of flexure cracks in glass and polymethylmethacrylate 
plates 
86 DOCTORAL DIS SERT A TIO NS 
CHONGOLNEE, LA-EARD (Education - Higher Education) 
The relationship of students' demographic characteristic variables to 
problems presented to student counseling service at Iowa State Univer-
sity from 1945-1970 
CHOU, KAN.;SEN (Chemical Engineering) 
Formation of calcium aluminates in the lime sinter process 
CHOWDHURY, ASHOK KUMAR (Agricultural Economics) 
Competitive partial equilibrium analysis of U.S. agriculture under alter-
native energy and export situations-application of separable and 
chance contrainted-programming 
CHUANG, KANG-CHUN (Chemical Engineering) 
Desulfurization of coal by oxidation in alkaline solution 
CIANZIO, DANILO S. (Meat Science) 
Adipose tissue growth, distribution and cellularity in steers of two bio-
logical types 
CLAPPER, DAVID LEE (Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental Biology) 
Sperm-egg interactions in the horseshoe crab, Limulus polypbemus L.: 
1) roles of ions and egg factors in sperm motility and acrosome reaction 
initiation, and 2) light- and scanning electron-microscopical examina-
tion of the egg cortical reaction 
CLARK, ETHEL ANN (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Physiological basis for transgressive yielding in bean-maize inter-
crops 
CONNOLLY CYNTHIA LOUISE (Agricultural Education) 
Effectiveness of an agricultural instructional model of basic vegetable 
production at Ahfad University College for Women in Omduran Sudan 
CRAWFORD, GLINDA CAROL (Home Economics Education) 
Impact of Iowa secondary vocational home economics programs with 
emphasis on consumer education 
CROOP, ROSEMARY SHEA (Psychology) 
Item selection for two personality scales: The affective and analytic 
dimensions 
CRULL, SUEANN RAMSAY (Family Environment and Sociology) 
Residential satisfaction, propensity to move, and residential mobility: 
a casual model 
DAHM, PAUL FREDERICK (Statistics) 
Estimation of the parameters of the multi-variate linear errors in vari-
ables model 
DAVIES, JOHN S., Jr. (Electrical Engineering) 
The microwave dielectric properties of chalcogenide glasses 
DERBEZ, LUISE. (Economics) 
Econometric modeling and decision support systems: An applied exer-
cise for a Mexican firm 
DICK, WARREN ALBERT (Soil Chemistry) 
Phosphatases in the soil environment 
DIMARCO, DENNIS MICHAEL (Analytical Chemistry) 
Oxygen reduction on a graphite paste and a catalyst loaded graphite 
paste electrode 
DOBSON, CYNTHIA DA VIS (Sociology) 
Marital role expectations for middle-aged and older men and women 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
EBERHARDT, BRUCE JEROME (Psychology) 
Biodata determinants of vocational typology 
EBNER, STEPHEN RONALD (Inorganic Chemistry) 
87 
Stereoselective coordination of /3-(2-pyridyl) - a-alanine to transition 
metal ions 
EBRAHIMI, NADER BARADARAN (Statistics) 
Some topics in reliability theory 
EN AZI-BAGHERY, FARID EH (Soil Fertility) 
The effect of high rates of nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium fertil-
izers on com grain yields and on their movement and concentration in 
the soil 
ENGEL, HAROLD NICHOLAS, Jr. (Veterinary Anatomy) 
Comparative prenatal development of the spinal cord in normal and 
dyrasphic dogs 
ENGEL, JOANNE BOYER (Psychology) 
Cautiousness as a factor in the test taking skills of adult students 
EPPLIN, FRANCIS MICHAEL (Agricultural Economics) 
Estimation and economic analysis of protein and energy utilization by 
beef steers 
ESWORTHY, ROBERT STEVEN (Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental 
Biology) 
The expression of the [Bgl] genetic complex during preimplantation 
mouse embryogenesis and in ovulated eggs 
EVERS, FREDERICK THOMAS (Sociology) 
A systemic approach to organizational analysis: The case of farmer 
cooperatives 
FAISAL-SHAMERI, ABDULLA ABDUL-RAHMAN (Sociology) 
An examination of a social development model applied to health 
FARAGALLA, ABDEL RAHMAN ABDEL FATTAH (Entomology) 
Laboratory and field effects of the insect growth regulator difluben-
zuron on the European corn borer 
FARRELL, JACK R. (Education - Educational Administration) 
The effects of individualized instruction on the achievement of 
cognitive and affective objectives by selected first-year algebra 
students 
FATEMI, SEYED HASSAN (Food Technology) 
Analysis of fatty acid peroxide types in mixtures of oleate, linoleate, 
and linolenate esters 
FLOSI, JEFFREY WARREN (Entomology - Ecology) 
The population biology of the giant water bug Belostoma flumineum 
Say (Hemiptera: Belostomatidae) 
FREIRE, JOSE LUIZ de FRANCA (El\gineering Mechanics) 
Studies on the yield behavior of photoplastic materials 
FUNCK, JAMES WALTER (Forestry - Biology - Wood Science) 
Feasibility study on efficient processing and use of eastern cottonwood 
(Populus deltoides Bartr.) for wall framing lumber 
GAYANILO, VIRGILIO G. (Agricultural Engineering) 
A solar-heated grain dryer for the tropics 
GA YOU, DONALD EDWARD (Electrical Engineering) 
Digital image enhancement of B-scan echocardiograms 
88 DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
GHEREUS, PETROS (Engineering Valuation) 
Resource recovery from solid waste: Subsystem operating economic 
analysis of the Ames, Iowa, system 
GIBBONS, FRANK DAVID, III (Horticulture) 
The effectiveness of selected mulching techniques and antitranspirants 
in the prevention of cold injury for five species of container-grown 
evergreen nursery stock 
GIBSON, JAMES STEVEN (Analytical Chemistry) 
The precision measurement of mass 
GOMIDE, HENNER ALBERTO (Engineering Mechanics) 
Photoplastic studies of upset forging of rings and of strip rolling 
GOODRICH, LOREN FREDERICK (Solid State Physics) 
Superconductivity in the Th-Nb composites 
GREINER, THOMAS HOBSON (Agricultural Engineering) 
Heat transfer in a beef manure anaerobic digester 
GUNION, MARK WILLIAM (Psychology) 
Pituitary beta-endorphin levels and naloxone effects on feeding in 
several experimental obesity syndromes 
GURNEY, GERALD SHERMAN (Education - Higher Education) 
Women veterinarians: A study of job satisfaction and professional 
practice patterns 
GRANT, MICHAEL ARTHUR (Bacteriology) 
A testing program to determine the effects of pesticides on environ-
mentally important bacteria 
HADKA, MICHAEL CHARLES (Analytical Chemistry) 
High-precision coulometric titrations of acids 
HAGENSON, MARY JANE (Biomedical Engineering) 
A paraboloidal flow cytometer for improved fluorescence analysis of 
single cells 
HANSON, JOHN DAVID (Agricultural Economics) 
An information theory analysis of grades and grading with an applica-
tion to beef cattle 
HARMSEN, ALLEN G. (lmmunobiology) 
The immunobiology of procine alveolar macrophages 
HASIB, F AIZ KHALIL (Education - Curriculum and Instructional Media) 
Field dependence/field independence and instructional effectiveness of 
selected illustrations in science 
HELSEL, DIANA BLOETHE (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Growth rate inheritance and association with other traits in oats (Avena 
sativa L.) 
HENRY, SALLIE MARIE (Computer Science) 
Information flow metrics for the evaluation of operating systems' 
structure 
HERSHBERGER, SUSAN SMITH (Organic Chemistry) 
Organomercury, -rhodium and -palladium compounds in organic 
synthesis 
HILTON, JAMES WILLIAM (Agricultural Education) 
Perceptions of vocational agriculture instructors and superintendents 
concerning vocational agriculture summer programs in Iowa 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 89 
HINDMAN, RICHARD GLENN (Aerospace Engineering) 
A two-dimensional unsteady Euler equation solver for flows in arbi-
trarily shaped regions using a modular concept 
HOEKMAN, S. KENT (Organic Chemistry) 
Synthetic and mechanistic studies of (p-p) n-bonded organosilicon and 
organogermanium reactive intermediates 
HOUK, ROBERT SAMUEL (Analytical Chemistry) 
An inductively coupled plasma as an ion source for the determination 
of trace elements in solutions by mass spectrometry 
HUANG, LUNG-RUI (Nuclear Engineering and Electrical Engineering) 
Use of adjoint space models for predicting the response of a neutron 
detector to core parametric fluctuations 
HUGHES, LESTER JAMES, Jr. (Physical Chemistry) 
The inverse Raman effect: Applications and detection techniques 
HUHNKE, RAYMOND LEROY (Agricultural Engineering) 
Minimizing cold weather energy demand of swine confinement housing 
HUIATT, TED WILLIAM (Biochemistry) 
Studies on the 5 5 ,000-dalton protein from vertebrate smooth muscle 
intermediate filaments 
IHALAUW, JOHN J. 0. I. (Rural Sociology) 
Some organizational effectiveness determinants of a Village Change 
Agency 
JAIN, VINOD KUMAR (Mechanical Engineering) 
Fatigue effects in the wear of polymers 
JEFFREY, FRANK R. (Solid State Physics) 
The effects of hydrogen content on reactively sputtered amorphous 
silicon films 
JENSEN, MICHAEL KEITH (Mechanical Engineering) 
Boiling heat transfer and critical heat flux in helical coils 
JOHNSON, DONALD ALLAN (Economics) 
Investment, production, and marketing strategies for an Iowa farmer-
cattle feeder in a risky environment 
JOO, SOO BOND (Chemical Engineering) 
Stability analysis of interfacial circulation on a static liquid drop with 
forced mtemal circulation 
JORGENSEN, DARWIN DWAYNE (Zoology- Physiology) 
Cardiac output and its distribution in the intertidal mollusc, Haliotis 
cracberodii 
KACKAR, RAGHU NATH (Statistics) 
Variance approximations for estimators of fixed and random effects in 
mixed linear models 
KAISER, EDDIE HOWARD (Agricultural Economics) 
An economic evaluation of alternative financial strategies used by 
beginning farmers to enter agriculture 
KALBASI-ASHT ARI, AHMAD (Agricultural Engineering) 
Effect of internal and external damage on deterioration rate of shelled 
corn 
KARIMl-ABADCHI, MOHAMMAD-MEHDI (Agricultural Climatology and 
Crop Production) 
Soil-moisture stress effects on reproductive and vegetative components 
of soybeans 
90 DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
KAZAKOPOULOS, LEONIDAS THEORDOROS (Rural Sociology) 
Organizational effectiveness of cooperatives using error-in-variables and 
a factor analytic approach 
KINKADE, NANCY ELLEN (Physical Chemistry) 
A mechanistic study of the hydrogenolysis of neopentane on iridium 
KLICH, MAREN A. (Botany- Mycology) 
Taxonomy, distribution, and seasonal occurrence of the Saprolegniaceae 
in aquatic sites in northwest Iowa 
KNOLL, RANDALL LEE (Biomedical Engineering) 
Analysis of polyhydroxyethyl methacrylate coatings on polyethylene 
trepthalate fabric substrates for cardiovascular prosthetic applications 
KOILE, ROSS CARLTON (Analytical Chemistry) 
The removal of organic flims which are formed on platinum electrodes 
during the anodic detection of phenolic compounds in aqueous solution 
KONTOS, SUSAN JAYCOX (Child Development) 
Metacognitive content of mothers' verbal directives to preschool children 
KOPPELMAN, KENT L'ROY (Education - Curriculum and Instructional Media) 
An ethnographic investigation of teacher behavior as a function of cogni-
tive style 
KORNEGAY, JUDGE NERO, Jr. (Education - Higher Education) 
A survey of the perceptions of chief student personnel administrators 
in selected colleges and universities in the United States for determining 
trends, policies, practices and models utilized in staff development 
programs in divisions of student affairs 
KUCHERIA, CHHATTAR SINGH (Ceramic Engineering) 
Self-diffusion of calcium and yttrium in pure and YF rdoped CaF 2 
single crystals 
KWUN, SOON-KUK (Agricultural Engineering) 
A mathematical erosion model to simulate soil losses in agricultural 
watersheds 
LAING, JOAN (Psychology) 
Person-to-person matching with the Kuder Occupational Interest Survey 
LANGE, MARK DALE (Economics) 
An economic analysis of time allocation and capital-labor ratios in house-
hold production of farm families in Iowa 
LANTIN, MANUEL MONTECER (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Observed response and genetic variability in two maize populations 
after four cycles of reciprocal full-sib selection 
LAPP, RICKY LEE (Physical Chemistry) 
The crystal and molecular structures of some organophosphorus insec-
ticides and computer methods for structure determination 
LAWRENCE, DAVID B. (Economics) 
The quantification of the value of information in decision making 
LEE, ANDREW SHU-TSUNG (Organic Chemistry) 
2H-Cyclohepta [b] furan-2-ones: Preparation by flash vacuum pyrolysis 
of aryl propiolates and possible utility in the synthesis of hydroazulenic 
sesquiterpene lactones 
LEIGHTON, ELDIN ALFRED (Animal Breeding) 
The effect of sex, region of the United States, and age of dam on 205 
day weaning weights of Hereford cattle 
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LEUNG, SIU-YIN THERESA (Fisheries Biology) 
The effect of impounding a river on the pesticide concentration in 
warmwater fish 
LEVIN, CLIFFORD ARTHUR (Psychology) 
Repression and the absence of retrieval cues 
LIDDELL, KNONA CONSTANCE (Chemical Engineering) 
A mathematical model of the chemistry of the dump leaching of 
chalcopyrite 
LIU, TAI-KANG (Chemical Engineering) 
Higher temperature corrosion studies 
A. Iron-based superalloys in S02Jo2 atmospheres 
B. Gas-solid reaction with formation of volatile species 
LOKER, ERIC SAMUEL (Zoology - Immunobiology) 
Host parasite interactions between the fresh-water snail Lymnaea cata-
scopium and the trematode Scbistosomatium douhitti 
LOVE, CAROLYN JEANNE (Family Environment and Home Economics Edu-
cation) 
Sex and side of family member sought for advice: The influence of sex-
role orientation and marital happiness 
LOVSIN, JOHN VICTOR (Psychology) 
Effect of videotape modeling and videotape feedback on job interview 
behavior 
LUDEKING, LARRY DEAN (Nuclear Physics) 
Multiple scattering theory and applications for intermediate energy 
reactions of nuclei 
LUND, TEDDY LEE (Plant Breeding) 
Variability for response to late planting in oats 
LUPTON, HAROLD WAYNE (Veterinary Microbiology) 
Development and evaluation of a subunit vaccine for infectious bovine 
rhinotracheitis 
LUTENEGGER, ALAN JAMES (Geotechnical Engineering) 
Random-walk variable wind model for loess deposits 
LUU, .MINH (Mechanical Engineering) 
Augmentation of in-tube condensation of R-113 
MA, MAN SHEUNG (Inorganic Chemistry) 
Novel transition metal complexes with camphorquinoneoxime 
ligands 
MAAS, MERIDEAN LEONE (Sociology) 
A formal theory of organizational power 
MAITOZA, PAUL (Analytical Chemistry) 
Detection of metal ions in flow-analyzers by reverse pulse amperometry 
without interference from dissolved oxygen 
MARKUS, HOWARD DAVID (Water Resources - Water Quality) 
Effects of varying concentrations of certain major and minor nutrients 
on the interaction between a blue-green alga and a diatom 
MATHIS, STEPHEN ALLEN (Economics) 
An approach to the delineation of geographical banking market areas 
MAYNARD, CHARLES ALVIN (Forestry - Biology - Wood Science) 
Host-symbiont interactions among Frankia strains and A/nus open-
pollinated families 
92 DOCTORAL DIS SERT AT IONS 
McCLELLAND, JERRY ANN (Home Economics Education) 
Evaluation of parenthood education components of vocational home 
economics programs in Iowa 
McCORMICK, FRED BOYLE (Chemistry - Organic - Inorganic) 
Synthesis and reactivity of iron carbene complexes 
McGEACHIN, WILLIAM THOMAS (Zoology- Parasitology) 
Emergence and penetration by cercariae of Gigantobilbarzia buron-
ensis (Trematoda: Schistosomatidae) 
McGOWAN, CHRIS WY ATTE (Analytical Chemistry) 
The analysis of the kerogen of Green River oil shale by controlled 
potential oxidation with perchloric acid 
McMILLIN, KENNETH WILLIAM (Meat Science) 
The nutrional and physical characteristics of mechanically processed 
beef and pork product 
MEHTA, DESH PAUL (Mechanical Engineering) 
Dynamic thermal responses of buildings and systems 
MEISKE, LARRY ALAN (Inorganic Chemistry) 
Stereoselective coordination of optically active amino acids and their 
derivatives to cobalt (III) 
MERCIER, JOYCE McDONOUGH (Home Economics Education) 
Attitudes of selected secondary students toward family planning edu-
cation 
MERRICK, JEAN ANN (Physical Chemistry) 
Bonding in scandium monosulfide a NaCl crystal type 
MICHEL, JOHN BRYNE (Inorganic Chemistry) 
Synthesis and structure of two octahedral molybdenum chloride sul-
fide clusters 
MILES, RICHARD DEAN (Electrical Engineering and Biomedical Engineering) 
Pulsed Doppler imaging of the carotid bifurcation 
MITCHELL, JAMES WILLIAM (Biochemistry) 
The phosphorylation of bovine heart glycogen synthase 
MOELLER, LORENCE CARL, Jr. (Education - Educational Administration) 
Simulation and advance organizers applied to administrator education : 
A laboratory experiment 
MOGHARI, MOHAMMAD (Nuclear Engineering) 
Fast neutron spectrum measurement with threshold detectors 
MONTGOMERY, JOHN DENTON (Education - Counselor Education) 
Mother/teacher locus of control: Impact on preschool handicapped 
child change 
MUFFETT, DOROTHY J. (Food Technology) 
Bound and free water relationships in soy proteins as measured by 
differential scanning calorimetry 
NAJMAIE, MOHAMMAD HOSSAIN (Education - Research and Evaluation) 
Longitudinal effects of a self-paced instructional method in an intro-
ductory university biology course 
NGUYEN, THUY-HOA (Physical Chemistry) 
Electronic structure of zirconium sulfide 
NIPPER, WELDON ALLEN (Animal Nutrition) 
The origin of the metabolic fecal nitrogen in relation to protein 
requirements 
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NOWICK, ELAINE MAYTAG (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Relocation of the Enhancer transposon in maize 
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OAKLAND, STEVEN FREDERICK (Biomedical Engineering and Electrical 
Engineering) 
A new nonlinear model of the cochlea 
OBIERIKA, IKE DI CHUKWU (Plant Breeding and Cytogenetics) 
Effects of three harvest schedules on forage, yield, quality, and per-
sistence of six alfalfa (Medicago sativa L.) cult1vars 
OHALE, LEVI OKWUDILI (Veterinary Anatomy) 
Effects of chronic upper respiratory bypass cannula on the morphol-
ogy and function of the eye of the sheep 
OKAFOR, IGNATIUS CELESTINE IZUCHUKWU (Metallurgy) 
Electro- and thermotransport of carbon in iron-nickel alloys 
OLSON, KENT DAVID (Agricultural Economics) 
The resource structure of United States agriculture: An economic 
analysis 
ORTMEYER, THOMAS HOWARD (Electrical Engineering - Electric Power) 
Analysis of induction machine dynamics during power system 
unbalances 
PARHIZGAR, SHAHROKH (Engineering Mechanics) 
Fracture mechanics of unidirectional composite materials 
PARSIAN, AHMAD (Statistics) 
Admissible and minimax multiparameter estimation in exponential 
families 
PAULA PEREIRA, VINCENTE DE (Soil Management) 
Eroded sediment size distributions as affected by com-soybean 
rotations and tillage systems 
PETERMAN, DOUGLAS JAY (Solid State Physics) 
Electronic band structure and optical properties of the cubic Sc, Y, 
and La hydride systems 
PETERSEN, JAMES NIELS (Chemical Engineering) 
An experimental and theoretical study of heat transfer and tempera-
ture control in the dog 
PHILLIPS, RICHARD JAMES (Analytical Chemistry) 
Chelating ion exchange with macroreticular hydroxamic acid resins 
POOCK, DAVID WILLIAM (Engineering Valuation) 
A long-range planning model for utility expansion using goal pro-
gramming 
PORTER, WILMA JEAN BUTCHER (Institution Management and Home Eco-
nomics Education) 
Procedure to assess effective change in students enrolled in a cultur-
ally oriented food production management course 
QUICK, EDWARD EDWARDS (Physical Cjiemistry) 
The interaction and reactivity of nitric oxide and carbon monoxide 
on ruthenium surfaces 
REZAZADEH, FARHAD (Agricultural Economics) 
Agricultural development in Iran: Evaluation of state planning and 
policies in relation to agriculture 
RHEE, JEONG J . (Economics) 
The combination of input-output analysis and linear programming 
for water resource management: An application to northwest Iowa 
94 DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
RICHARDS, LAURA RYPSTAT (Nutrition) 
Diurnal variations in the activity of enzymes regulating lipid metab-
olism and in tissue lipid levels of adult rats fed different fat sources 
and cholesterol 
ROBERTS, ROLAND KEITH (Agricultural Economics) 
Analysis of selected policy impacts on the U.S. livestock sector by 
a five-commodity econometric simulation model 
ROBINSON, ROBERT BRUCE (Sanitary Engineering) 
The iron precipiatate in groundwater supplies 
RODRIGUEZ-TORRES, FABIO (Agricultural Education) 
Factors related to the development of country agricultural extension 
programs in Iowa 
ROEDER, ROBERT D. (Computer Science) 
Type determination in an optimizing compiler for APL 
ROUSSELOW, DAVID LEE (Animal Nutrition) 
Leucine and valine requirements of the lactating sow 
ROWEDDER, LARRY G. (Education - Educational Administration) 
Administrator unions versus the management team concept-a com-
parative attitudinal study of principals, superintendents and board 
presidents in Iowa and Connecticut 
RYAN, JOHN PAUL, Jr. (Analytical Chemistry) 
The analysis of organic compounds in water by direct adsorption and 
thermal desorption 
SAAD-EL-DIN, MOHAMED SAMI (Plant Breeding) 
Selection indexes for assigning economic values to oat lines 
SABBAGHIAN, ZAHRA (Education - Adult and Extension Education - Higher 
Education) 
Adult self-directedness and self-concept: An exploration of relation-
ship 
SADEHDEL-MOGHADDAM, MOHAMMAD (Plant Breeding) 
Inheritance of resistance in maize to first and second broods of the 
European corn borer 
SAFA-ESFAHANI, AHMAD REZA (Molecular, Cellular, and Developmental 
Biology) 
Structural, biochemical, and inhibition studies of cell wall formation 
in the unicellular marine coccolithophorid alga Hymenomonas carterae 
SALLAS, WILLIAM MICHAEL (Statistics) 
Recursive mixed model estimation 
SCHMIDT, JANE ANN (Biochemistry) 
Modification of aspartate aminotransferase with heavy atoms and with 
coenzyme analogs 
SCOTT, MARK (Statistics) 
Characterizations of strong ergodicity for continuous time Markov 
chains 
SHAHGHASEMI, EBRAHIM (Water Resources and Sanitary Engineering) 
Simulation modeling of erosion processes on small agricultural 
watersheds 
SHANKS, ROGER D. (Animal Breeding) 
Relations among health cost, persistency, postpartum length, and 
milk production in Holstein cows 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 95 
SHEPARD, DELBERT AUSTIN (Education - Educational Administration) 
Staff development needs of full-time instructional staff in Arts & 
Science/General Education and Career Education/Vocational-Tecnical 
Education Programs of Iowa's Community Colleges 
SHERWOOD, GLENN ALWYN, Jr. (Analytical Chemistry) 
A copperized cadmium flow-through detector for the amperometric 
determination of nitrate in aqueous samples based on electrocatalytic 
reduction 
SKAR, SHERWIN JAMES (Applied Mathematics) 
Stability of power systems and other systems of second order differ-
ential equations 
SMITH, KEITH LLOYD (Agricultural Education) 
Educational factors affecting the continued establishment of young 
farm operators in Iowa 
SOLIMAN, HASHEM MOUSTAFA (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Physiological characters in maize (Zea mays L.) and their relation-
ship to stalk rot 
STEFFEY, KEVIN LLOYD (Entomology- Economic Entomology) 
Spatial dispersion and population estimation of northern and western 
com rootworm adults in Iowa cornfields 
STEPHENSON, SUSAN CARRITHERS (Economics) 
The impact of functional limitations on labor supply 
STINARD, THOMAS A. (Education- Research and Evaluation) 
Evaluation of self-paced, mastery and traditional instruction in a 
university anatomy and physiology course using comparative and 
attribute by treatment interaction designs 
STINSON, CAROL THOMASSON (Food Technology) 
Evaluation of heat processing on soy proteins using a pH stat to 
monitor tryptic hydrolysis 
ST. MARTIN, STEVEN KENNETH (Plant Breeding) 
Selection indices for the improvement of opaque-2 maize 
STRASBURGER, MARTIN JAMES (Applied Mathematics and Computer 
Science) 
Families of stiffly stable Adams type linear multistep formulas 
STRICKLEN, PHIL MARVIN (Inorganic Chemistry) 
3 l P NMR of some bicyclic phosphorus compounds 
SUDSAWASD, SAOVAKON (Education - Higher Education) 
An analysis of the uses of educated and trained Thai returnees who 
attended Iowa State University 
SUDSAWASD, SOPHON (Education - Higher Education) 
A study of factors affecting faculty job satisfaction at selected 
universities in Thailand 
SWATIDIPONG, PONGSWAT (Sociology). 
Sojourner alientation: An exploratory study of foreign student 
alienation 
TAUER, LOREN WILLIAM (Agricultural EconoRlics) 
A liability management model for Federal Intermediate Credit Banks 
TEH, SAIDIN BIN (Agricultural Education) 
Professional competencies needed by Malaysian agricultural extension 
supervisors 
96 DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
THOMAS, STEPHEN HAROLD (Plant Pathology) 
Effects of corn varieties and edaphic factors on populations of plant-
parasitic nematodes 
THOMPSON, NANCY ELIZABETH (Bacteriology) 
Role of bacteriophage in the acquisition of competence for genetic trans-
formation and transfection in StCfphyloccus aureus and related studies 
THORESON, SHARILYN ANN (Computer Science) 
A study of memory references in a data flow environment 
TORRESDAL, PAMELA CAROLINE (Psychology) 
Perceived counselor expertness and effectiveness as a function of counselor 
responsibility, counselor sex, and subject sex 
TRAINOR, MARY JANE (Plant Pathology) 
Alternaria leaf blight of maize 
TREDE, LARRY DEAN (Agricultural Education) 
Economic assessment and analysis of agricultural education programs in 
the north central region 
ULMER, SUSAN ELLEN (Crop Production and Physiology) 
Aluminum toxicity and root DNA synthesis in wheat 
VANDEPUYE, CHIEF JOHN (Fisheries Biology) 
Life history of Chrysichthys catfish in Volta Lake, Ghana 
VAN EE, GARY RICHARD (Agricultural Engineering) 
A simulation study of corn production and low-temperature drying for 
Central Iowa 
VAUGHAN-DELLARCO, VICKI LYNN (Genetics) 
The isolation and initial characterization of dibucaine-resistant variants of 
a mouse lymphocytic cell line 
VOH, JACOB PADEINO (Rural Sociology) 
Resettlement adjustment patterns to rural development programs: The 
case of Tiga dam in Kano, State of Nigeria 
WALKER, CHRISTOPHER (Forestry - Biology - Wood Science) 
Hybrid poplar mycorrhizae and endogonaceous spores in Iowa 
WALSTROM, ROBERT WADE (Electrical Engineering) 
A microprocessor controlled digital filter 
WATKINS, THOMAS G. (Economics) 
An analysis of sealed bidding practices in a public sector market 
WEINBECK, ROBERT STEPHEN (Meteorology) 
Periodic variability from long-term weather records 
WEINS, WILLIAM NILE (Metallurgy) 
Fast diffusion and electromigration of metallic solutes in thorium 
WELLMAN, PAUL JEFF (Psychology) 
Influence of amphetamine and phenylpropanolamine on food intake, 
activity and body temperature in rats with ventromedial hypothalamic 
or dorsolateral tegmental damage 
WERNER, NEIL MICHAEL (Statistics) 
Probablistic and statistical aspects of random stopping 
WERNER, SONIA SONESON (Child Development) 
Affect and moral judgment in older children 
WHITMER, JOHN M., Jr. (Education - Adult and Extension Education) 
Conceptualization and formulization of an optimizing-resource allocation 
model of a public service delivery function-higher education 
DOCTORAL DISSERTATIONS 
WITTNEBEN, W. JAMES (Computer Science) 
Design and evaluation of reference string sampling method 
WRIGHT, MARK FRANCIS (Solid State Physics) 
97 
Raman scattering by a molecule absorbed at the surface of a thin 
metallic film 
YAKE, DAVID EDWARD (Chemical Engineering) 
Modeling of solid-gas reactions with application to the chlorination of 
lime 
YAN, SAU-CHI BETTY (Biochemistry) 
In vitro studies of the regulation of rabbit phosphoprotein phosphatase 
YOUNGNER, DANIEL WAYNE (Solid State Physics) 
The upper critical field in anisotropic superconductors 
YU, JICK MING (Metallurgy) 
Surface self-diffusion of vanadium 
ZASADZINSKI, JOHN FRANCIS (Solid State Physics) 
Superconducting tunneling study of V and V 3Ga 
ZIFFER, JUDITH MEREDITH WEEDEN (Child Development and Family 
Environment) 
Sex-role orientation and vocational orientation of mothers and daughters 
ZIKOPOULOS, JOHN NICHOLAS (Biochemistry) 
Chemical synthesis of sucrose analogues and the study of their inhibition 
of dextransucrase 
ZIRAKP ARV AR, MOHAMMAD ESMAIL (Plant Pathology) 
Pathogenicity of Pratylenchus hexincisus on com, soybean, and tomato 
and population changes as influenced by hosts, temperature, and soil 
type 
